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INTRODUCTION 

Contemporaries o:f"mad" illiam Blake could hardly have :failed to 

remark upon the similarity of his peculiar views and strange speech

es to the teachings of the Swedish Seer, Emanuel Swedenborg, whose 

doctrines , i.r not familiar to then di ctly thru his ritings,must 

have been so thru the creeds of the "s edenborgians". To those lho 

lmelf Blake at all intimately there must have seemed to be a resem-

blance o:f vagaries, if nothing more. It seems inconceivable that 

1the more discerning should not have seen tie Swedenborgian doctrine 

as a direct source of Blake's mystic ideas; but the comments of con-

temporary vriters indicate that they either entirely overlooked the 

connection bet een Swedenborg and Blake or failed to realize its 

real signiricance. 

Crabb Robinson relates, in his Diary, conv rsations he ha had 
( ) 

with Blake, in hich the latter criticize Swedenborg, but he says 

nothing o:f any signific nt in:fluence o:f the S e ish ystic upon 

Blake. In :fact, in a letter to Dorothy Words orth he ays o:f Blake, 

"He is not so much a disciple of Swedenborg and Bohmen as a :fellow 
(2) 

visionary", a statement clearly indicative of his failure to under-

stand the true relation between the two ystics. Smith and Cunning-

am make no mention whatever o:f Swedenborg and his doctrine, but 

treat of Blake as 'sui generis'. Tatha , in de:fendin~ Blake a ainst 

the charge or madnes , points out Swedenborg as anoth r vision r 
(~) 

~ ~ ~, but makes no mention of any direct and s·gnificant 

(1) Diary,D c.10,1 2:-, Symons, \illiam Blake,p.~37. 
(~) Letter to Dorothy ordswort ,Feb.20,18 6 ,Ibid.n. 72. 
(3) Li:fe,nub.by Russel,pp.10-21. 



relation between the two. ae refers to Swedenborg as a "great and 

learned German", and one may infer that he has made no great study 

of the Seer in any connection. 

Gilchrist, the first non-contemporary biographer, quotes 'Al-
• 
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lingham as saying that Blake may in his apprenticeship days have met 

Swedenborg any day on the London streets and adds that "or all men 

the engraver's apprentice was to grow up likest to Emanuel Sweden-
(1) 

~org; already by constitutional temP,fament and e~dowment was so." 

Later in the same paragraph he speaks of Blake's having been "cnnsid· 

erablyinfluenced, but in no slavish spirit", by Swedenborgian writ

~ngs "appearing in his manhood". He also mentions Blake's later 

criticism of Swedenborg. These statements, and Gilchrist's general 

~reatment of Blake's personality and works, indicate that while he 

Mvas aware of the Swedenborgian influence upon Blake, he by no means 

~onsidered it of fundamental significance. 

Swinburne, writing three years after the publication of Gil

~hrist' s 'Life', speaks of Blake as "this prophet who came to do 
(2) 

what his precursor,Swedenborg, had left undone", and expatiates upon 

alake's criticism Of Swedenborg, but says nothing of direct influence 

of the latter upon the former. 

H.G.Hewlett, in an article published in The Contemporary Review 

ten years later (1876), says, "To Swedenborg, whose works he is also 
(3) 

inlown to have studied, Blake was greatly indebted", and later points 

out several instances where Blake makes use of Swedenborgian ideas, 

language, and style. This seems to be the first statement of Blake's 

airect indebtedness to Swedenborg. 

(1) Life,pp.15-16. 
(2) Blake,pp.234-58. 
(3) 'Imperfect Genius',Contem.ReT.28,pp778 ff. 
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Ellis and Yeats, writing in 1893, are very clearly aware or the 

importance or the element of' Sweden~orgian inf'luence in accounting 

f'or Blaire's personality, philosophy, and works. They suggest f'or 

the f'irs t time that Blake was probably inf'luenced by hearing Slveden
(1) 

borgian talk in his childhood home. They f'urther suggest that BlakE 

as a child conceived of' himself' as destined to surpass Swedenborg, 

a suggestion I am inclined to reject, f'or reasons which I shall lat

er make obvious. Finally, they explain Blake's rejection of' much 

of' the Swedenborgian doctrine, in his ' Marriage of' Heaven and Hell, 
(2) 

as due to its lack of "anything stimulative or suggestive". They 

see Blake as a disciple of' Swedenborg, lvho transcended the teach

ings of' his master thru his greater powers of' imagination, a view 

lVhich as an all inclusive one is true and satisfying. 

Ellis and Yeats may be said to have so f'ully established the im 

~portance of the matter or Swedenborgian influence upon Blake that no 

bio~rapher or commentator has since altogether omitted ref'erence to 
(3) 

it. But there yet remained much t o btfione,and Sampson, writing in 

1905, remarks: "We need too some deeper study than has yet been at

tempted of' the sources from which he (Blake) received and absorbed 
(4) 

his ideas, notably ••• and his recise debt to Swedenborg." Two years 

l a ter, E. J.Ellis gave, in his ~·The Real Blake", most signif'icant ev

dence that such a study had been successf'ully undertaken and car-
(5) 

ried very far. 

(1) Works or Blake,p.2. 
(2) Ibid,p . 23. 
(~) See Garnet,Blake,p.7;and Langridge,Blake,p.58. Miss Langridge ad 
-vances the rather naive suggestion that Blake made Swedenborg's 
doctrine of'correspondence'so much"a part of his mental fibre that 
one feels certain he would have fought his vay out into this channel 
had Swedenborg never irri tten." 
(4) Blake's Poetical Works Preface p Xfiii d 
(3) Later writers,symons, :Arooke, ~e~e 1ncourt, Stokes,Wallis, an 
Berger have treated of the matter,Berger,only,has added new data. 



on Ellis has printed for the first time Blake's Marginalia 
(1) 

Swedenborg's 'Angelic Wisdom Concerning Divine Love And Wisdom', 

and has pointed out many passages in the latter that undoubtedly 

were sources~some of Blake's theories and utterances. Ellis makes 

use of all significant available facts concerning Blake and fills 

in and rounds out the discussion with inferences founded on what one 

feels to be deep study and understanding of the mystic, half self

asserting, half self-concealing soul of Blake. Delightfully satis

fying as this is, to the intuitive type of mind at least, one is, 

however, rendered a little uneasy by the positive tone in which in

ferences are presented as facts. In spite of this slight defect, 

'The Real Blake' must be considered as the standard work of all Blak 

literature, and the study of the matter of Swedenborgian influence 

it presentsJas the most complete and significant yet made. 

Pierre Berger, the French critic, publishing in 1915, has done 

almost faultless work in comparing and contrasting Blake with his 

teacher, Swedenborg. While he has not rejected Ellis's inferences, 

he has eliminated the questionable element in their presentation. 

His tracing of the resemblance of Blake's symbolism to that of Swed

enborg is the most satisfactory yet accomplished; this notwithstand

ing the fact that in one instance he falls into the error of reading 
(2) 

symbolic meaning into perfectly obvious metaphor. 

Gardner, publishing in· 1916, has added nothing new on the ques

tion of Swedenborgian influence. Indeed, as a treatment of one phas 

of a general discussion of Blake, Ellis and Berger have between them 

achieved fairly ideal completeness. 

(1) The Real Blake, Chap.xii. 
(2 ) William Blake,Poet and Mystic,p.206 1 in discussing Blake's 
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There remain , however, two things yet to do, or rather one 

thing· to do 1 and a 'vay to do it. The thing is to make a specialized 

study of this phase alone, involving a more minute and complete 

study of details than has ever been felt necessary in a general trea 

ment; the method is to treat the question of' influence as a matter 

of chronological development. This, then, is to be my attempt in 

this paper. ~ general theory concerning ~ Swedenborgian inf'lu

~ upon Blake is that it .!:!!.!! its inception in his childhood, ~

mained ~ !!..!: less "dormant" during !!!!. youth, .!.!! recognized !?l 

him ~ ~ ~ matter ~ examination ~ conscious adoption, modifi

cation, and rejection,in ~early manhood, and remained always~ 

notent ~ f'undamental, !!!.!?_ greatly modified, element in his person

ality, philosophy, and works. 

couplet, "If the sun and moon should doubt 
They'd immediately go out". 

Berger ingeniously works out a symbolic meaning for this passage, 
whereas it is obviously a very simple metaphor, a part of' Blake's 
triade against 'reason' and 'doubt'. 
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CHAPTER I 

CHILDHOOD: EARLY SWEDENBORGIAN INFLUENCES 

In considering the significance of the period of childhood in 

the li:f'e of William Blake we must measure by no ordinary standards. 

So intimate was the relation between his child.hood and manhood that 

we can state it in no other terms than that the man remained always 

the child. The reason for this lay in certain inherent qualities of 

Blake's personality. The most common and potent factors that ordi-

1 narily transform the childhood personality into that of the man are: 

formal education, work, social environment, the growing power of rea 

-soning, the "spiritual" or moral-ethical "rebirth", and the cumula

tive experience of living. These factors, so much a matter of cours 

in the ordinary life, were either lacking or peculiarly restricted 

in the life of Blake. Academic schooling he had none whatever . For 

his life work he chose first engraving, later painting and litera -

ture, and since in all three he showed intense individuality both in 

formulating his ideals and in clinging to them al ays with an almost 

blind tenacity, their influence was that which develops but does not 

transform. To the influence of social environment Blake was peculi

arly impervious . His childhood was solitary, in spite of its city 

environment. As an apprentice at fourteen he had already acquired pE 

-culiar characteristics that held him aloof from his fellows; and the 

in later life he had a real hunger for friendship and social inter

course, his intolerance for anything that pressed in upon his keenly 

sensitive individuality was so great that be again and again withdre~ 

Within himself in raging fUry or sullen bitterness. Reason Blake 

not only distrusted but denied and despised; whatever influence ' 
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it had in his life he himself would have regarded as illigitimate 

and vicious . His "spiritual rebirth" was but a conscious examina-

tion an1 nonsequent acceptance, modification, and rejection o:f hith-

1.oo unconsciously or tentatively held truths and ideals. As for expeP 

ience of living itself, Blake's interpretation or misinterpretation 

of his experience was so deeplp tinged by his all pervading and col-

orful individuality that their effect could only be to intensify,nott 

change. Whatever influences, then, lfere potent in Blake's childhood 

remained, in all liklihood, potent and vital influences thruout his 

entir•e lire. 

Reading the scant~ accounts of Blake's early childhood, one is 

struck by a peculiar :feature. The child Blake saw visions and told 

about seeing them. The :first visi.on, we are told :from a remark 

made by his wi:fe and reported by Crabb Robinson, occurred when he 

was but rour years old. At this time he saw "God put his head to tte 
' (1) 

window,and was set a-screaming". A second vision, occurring when 

he was eight or ten years old, may be told o:f in the words of Gil

christ: "sauntering along, the boy looks up and sees a tree filled 

with angels, bright angelic wings bespanglina every bough like stars 

Returned home he relates the incident, and only thru his mother's 

intercession escapes a thrashing :from his honest :father for telling 
(2) 

a lie." From Tatham we have this account: "Blake asserted, from a 

boy, that he did see them (visions); even when a child his mother 

beat him :for running in and saying that he smr the prophet Ezekiel 
(3) 

under a tree in the f'ields." The last o:f the early visions of re 

(!)'Reminiscences ', 25/2/52, Symons,p.?.98. 
(2 ) Lire,~.7. Gilchrist does not give his source for the account. 
(3) Tatham, Di.fe, Russel,p.2 • 

1 
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account occurred in the early clays of his apprenticeship: "Sometir1es 

his dreaming eye saw more palpable shapes froll'J the phantom past; once 
(1) 

a vision of'Christ and the Apostles'as he used to tell" With these 

•ccounts in mind, we are prepared for Crabb Robinson's statement of 

~hat Blake himself said, in his olcl age, concerning his power of' 

~ision: "of the ~acultrL of vision he spoke as one he has had from ear 

~ly infancy. He thinks all men partake of it, but it is lost by not 

~eing cultivated". 

To say that Blake was born a visionary would not be to say any

thing decisive about him as having been supernaturally endowed, f'or 

every imaginative child is a potential visionary. But f'or the child 

to become a confirmed visionary, one who believes fully in his vi

sions and tells of them, it is necessary that hte faculty of' vision 

tin him be giveu stamina nad permanence by sorne amount of' sympathetic 

tolerance and credence. This, then, Dlkae's childhood envir6nment 

must have given--not to him directly as a seer of visions, I admit, 

lremembering what happened l'lhen he told of them!--but to vision in ger 

~eral. And to Blake, judging him by his later lif'e, this dif'ference 

~ould not be a matter of vital importance; f'or we learn from numer-

ous annecdotes that to deny his personal possession of a power which 

he claimed lras only to confirm and intensif'y his orn faith in it. 

Moreover, when lfe examine these visions of Blake's childhood we 

see that they are of' a peculiar kind: visions of God, angels, pro-

'hets, Christ and the Apostles; they are all"religious" visions. Evi

~cntly the atmosphere of Blake's chiluhoou home tolerated, suggested 

(1) Gilchrist, Life,p.18. 
(2) Diary,17th Dec.,18?fl; Symons,p.264. 
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eti., fostered, belief in"religious"visions only. Such an atmosphere 

in the home of English lower middle class trades people can emanate 

only from strong faith in p,eculiar religious doctrines, doctrines o 

a creed which emphasizes the validity and importance of "spiritual 

visions" enough to make such matters common subjects of "religious" 

conversations and discussions among its adherents. Exactly such ~ 
(1) 

creed !! Swedenborgianism. 

We are prepared,then, to accept Gilchrist's statements,(1),tha 

William's elder brother James "had his spiritual and visionary side 

too, would at times talk Swedenborg, talk of seeing Abraham and Mo-
p 

see, and to outsiders seem like his gifted brother 'a bit mad'; and, 
(2) 

(2), that the father was"a dissenter". We are fairly well prepared 

to accept also the inferences of Ellis aB~ ¥eats and later writers 

that both were Swedenborgians in Blake's childhood, or had, at least 
(3) 

strong Swedenborgian leanings; and that the atmosphere of the home 

was one in which symbolic interpretation of the Scriptures and t e 

revelation of spiritual truths by means of"visions" were fundamental 
(4) 

elements of religious belief and matters of common conversation. 

To admit these childhood visions of Blake as evidence of the 

early influence of Swedenborgian suggestions upon his childish mind 

it is not necessary that the visions themselves be interpreted. They 

(l)See any of Swedenborg's Works,or any treatise upon Swedenborgian
ism. Ency .Brit.Chap.XXVI gives a good account of Swedenborg's own 
beliefs and how he acquired them. 
{2)Life,p.-5. 
(3)The Real Blake,Chap.II. Ellis seems to be the only authority who 
definitely calls Blakes father a Swedenborgian. Wallis,Berger, and 
Stolres accept the statement of his having had at least Swedenborgian 
leanings,and that the home was one in which Swedenborgian "language" 
was common. That Blake's rather,if a Swedenborgian, •hould have pun
~shed his son ror"seeing visions"(as according to Gilchrist he did) 
is rully explainable;ror,as Ellis points out,believ n in vision in 
general and believing in one's own son's visionary powers are two 
very different matters. (4) Ellis and Yeats,Works,p 2611. 
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may be taken as bona fide "supernatural" experiences; they may be 

regarded as hallucinations; or they may be explained as merely viv

id metaphorical representations or imaginative visions. From Blakes 

own utterances may be gathered evidence co support both the first 

and the last theory. He orten, in later life, spoke in the most pos 
(1) 

itive and matter-u~-ract terms of his visions, but on1 one occasion, 

at least, he intimated that the"vision" was but a matter of the im-

agination : asked where he salv that or which he spoke, "Here, Madam," 
(2) 

he replied, tapping his forehead. The second theory must have been 

that held by those of his contemporaries who disposed of him by call 

-ing him mad! 

But whatever the "explanation" of these visions, their preva

lence ~ their nature may be taken to prove that in Blake the inhe 

-ent, common childish power of "vision" was awakened, stimulated, 

and substantiated by the Swedenborgian atmosphere of the home, and 

was therefore not, as in other men, early "lost by not being culti4 

vated" . That this childhood inf'luence was especially significant to 

Blake was due t~ the fact that, as has already been pointed out, he 

retained more fUlly than is common the childish core within his ma

ture personality. A seer of visions in childhood, Blake became a vi

sionary for lire. Moreover, from the talk of his father and brother 

concerning Slfedenborg's interpretation o:f the Bible as written in 

symbolic language, Blake must have been fUrnished also a suggestive 

idea as to the only medium in which vision and spiritual experience 

can be fully expressed. Discriminate and reject as he might later, 

therefore, Blake was indebted for life to Swedenborg f'or the two vi

tal characteristics of his thought and writings, for the two funda

(1) See Chap.Ve 
(2) Gilchrist, Life,p.320. Gilchrist quotes but does not give source 
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CHAPTER II 

YOUTH:THE PERIOD OF "REACTION" 

~ 
There followed this childhood of visions and solitary dreams, a 

11 

period during which Blake drifted as far a\fay as it \fas ever possibl 

for him to drift away from the Swedenborgian ineluences of his child 

hood home. There were several reasons for this. He 1fas no longer a 

child in the home but an apprentice, and later a workman, who in 

spite of his aloofness must to some extent be thrown into intercours 

with fellow apprentices and workmen. He was learning and working at 

his trade of engraving and finding it a source of inspiration and a 

new means of expression. This was the period of his experience as 

a lover; his emotional life was seeking other channels than those of 

religion. It was the period of his early married life, of his first 

and only venture into "society", and of his attempt at a business 

partnership; all three were very potent factors in drawing him out 

from himself and in centering his thots on outward objective life 

rather than on subjective thot and mystic vision. Finally, it was 

the psychological period of greatest deflection from integral person 

ality--youth--the period in which the normal personality, passing 

rom normal childhood to conventional maturity, swings the fartheres 

ut into "erratic" individuality; and none the less the period in 

hich the"abnorrnal" child, destined for nonconforming maturity, 

lings the f'artherest in to\fard conventionality and conformity. 

The outward events of Blake's life during this period, which, 

ou~l!ly speaking, extends from his fourt enth to his thirtieth year, 

roru 1!7'71 to 1787, were his apprenticeship, the beginning of his wor 

s an engraver, his love affair with Polly Woods, his courtship of 
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anrl marriage to Katherine Boucher, the set ting up or the new home, 

hi s venture into social life as one of the Mathew's coterie, his 

partnership with Parker, and the death of his brother Robert. 

The literary products rrom 1rhich we are to judge his mental 

and spiritual development during this period are 'Poetical Sketches 

'An Island In The Moon', and'Songs of Innocence'. The rirst or 

these is a series or fervid poetic expressions, "commenced in his 

twelfth, and occasionally resumed by the author till his twentieth 
(1) 

year". 'An Island In The !loon' is for the most part a piece or 

whimsical absurdity, the work of a temporary mood. 'Songs of Inno-

cence' comprises a series of poems written before, during, and per-

haps immediately after his study of Swedenborg, and published in 
(2) 

1789 . 

An analysis or the thirty poems and prose-poems included in 'Po

etical Sketches' enables one to divide them into three classesi (1), 

a group or imitative poems, inwhich the imitative elements entirely 

obscure all originality; (2),a, group of conventional poems of the 

time, in which the form and phrasing is imitative but the thot more 

or less original; (3), a group in which both phrasing and thot are 

strikingly original. The first two classes ofrer little of import

ance to this discussion, except that insofar as they are imitations 

of other authors and show a complete absence of anything Swedenborg

ian, they are evidence of the general "reaction" of this period. 

(1) Mathew's 'Advertisement',printed as a preface to the first edi
tion.Sampson, Blake's Poetical Works,p.3. 
(2) The Songs of Innocence were begun several years before their 
publication, since some of' them were at first a part of the manu
script or 'An Island In The Moon. We have no means of knowing how 
long before their publication they lfere completed, but as Blake's 
process of printing by engravin" was a tedious one, we may surmise 
that very few,if any, were written after the study of Swedenborg 
in 1787. 
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The poems o:f third group are o:f real importance :for tlfO reasons: (1) 

they contain an element which not only is not Slfedenborgian but is, 

as :far as Swedenborgian influence upon Blake is c•ncerned, anti•Swed 

enborgian; (2), they contain an element related to Swedenborgianism. 

The :following short quotations from poems of this group will serve 
(1) 

as material for illustration and explanation of these two elements. 

From 'To Spring': 

"come the eastern hills, and let our winds 
Kiss thy per:fumed garments; let us taste 
Thy morn and evening breath; scatter thy pearls 
Upon our love-sick land that mourns for thee. 

0 deck her :forth with thy :fair :fingers; pour 
Thy so:ft kisses on her bosom; and put 
Thy golden crOlf11 upon her languished head, 
Whose modest tresses were bound up :for thee!" 

From 'To Summer': 

"o thou who passest thro' our vallies in 
Thy strength, curb thy :fierce steeds, allay the heat 
That flames from their large nostrils! thou O Summer, 
Oft pitched'st here thy golden tent, and oft 
Beneath our oaks hast slept, while we beheld 
With joy thy ruddy limbs and :flourishing hair." 

From 'To Winter': 

"Lo! nmv the direful monster, whose skin clings 
To his strong bones, strides o'er the groaning rocks: 
He withers all in silence, and in his hand 
Unc othes the earth, and freezes up frail life. 

He takes his seat upon the cli:f:fs,-the mariner 
Cries in vain. Poor little wretch, that deal'st 
With stormsl-till heaven smiles, and the monster 
Is driv'n yelling to his caves beneath mount Hecla." 

'Song': 

"How sweet I roamed from :field to field 
And tasted all the summer's pride, 
Till I the prince of love beheld 
Who in the sunny beams did glide! 

(1) These quotations are made from the 'Poetical Sketches' as print
ed by Sampson, Blake's Poetical Works,pp.trr. Editions difrer sligh1 
-ly. 



He shew'd me lillies for my hair, 
And blushing roses for my brow; 
He led me through his gardens faie 
Where a l l his golden pleasures grow. 

With sweet May dews my wings were wet, 
And Phoebus fir'd my vocal rage; 
He caught me in his silken net, 
And shut me in his golden cage. 

He loves to sit and hear me sing, 
Then, laughing, sports and plays with me; 
Then stretches out my golden wing, 
And mocks my loss of liberty." 

The "strikingly original" element in these selections is, of 

ourseJthe predominance of vivid and unrestrained metaphor. These 

nd other poems of this group, 'To Autumn', 'To The Evening Star', 
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' My Silks and Fine Array','Love and Harmony Combine', 'The Wild Wind 

Weep ', and still others, are not poems containing metaphor, but 

poems which ~ metaphors. When metaphor reaches this stage in poe 

c expression it is becoming,or is on the verge of becoming, symbol-

To see how near is the approach to symbolism it is only neces-

to compare the selections quoted with passages from later poems 

are admittedly "symbolical": 
(1) 

From 'To My Myrtle': 

"To a lovely mirtle bound, 
Blossoms showring all around, 
O how s i ck & weary I 
Underneath my mirtle lie!" 

(2) 
From 'Tiriel': 

"And aged Tiriel stood and said: 
\fhere doth he hide his terrible 

'Where does the thunder slee 
head? and his swift fiery 

daughters, 
wings, and the terrors of 

· their hair?" 
of phrasing and imagery of 

Where do they shroud their fiery 

So striking is the resemblance both 

these passages, selected at random, to the selections trom 'Poetica 

{!)Rossetti YS.,Sampson,p.167. 
(2) Ellis, Blake's Poetical Works,Vol.I,p.284. 



Sketches that it seems strange that no critic has called attention 

to this relation between Blake's early and later work. 
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If now we admit that there is an element of symbolism in these 

poems, the question naturally arises how truly we can call this ele-

uent Swedenborgian. When Swedenborg asserted that the Scriptures 

were written in symbolical language he meant that words had a "sp r

itual• as well as a"natural" meaning, and that literal "natural" 

language carried a hidden "spiritual" meaning. The symbolis that 

Blake uses in these poems is not this inner symbolism of words. For 

such symbolism Blake was not yet prepared. He was not yet ready to 

declare that "Allegory addressed to the intellectual powers, while 

it is altogether hidden from the corporeal understanding, is my de
(1) 

finition of the most sublime poetry"; not yet ready to invent a 

symbolical language of his own. The symbolism he uses here is the 

· symbolism of imagery. There is, however, ~ distinct relation be-
(2} 

tween these two forms 2_! symbolism,~, as we shall ~ later, both 

Swedenborg ~ Blake based much of their symbolical interpretation 

~ sy;mbolical language upon metonomy . oreover, the fact that when 

Blake began to write at all he found a form of symbolism a natural 

means of expression is a significant element in tracing the Sweden

borgian influence in his development. Is it not clearly the Swed

cnborgian suggestion of a hidden meaning, of vision that saw more 

than the "natural" eye was meant to see, that makes itself felt in 

these poems? Truefevery poet has this power of"vision"and "symbol

ism" to some extent, or he is no poet. But is the metaphor of Blake 

with its force and.pervasiveness, quite the metaphor of other poets? 

(1) Letter to Butts,6th July,1803, Russel, Letters,p.121. 
( 2 ) e e chap • 5 • 
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It seems. to me that we hear in these poems an echo o:f' Blake's child

hood visions. They are :f'ull o:f' mystic overtones that come only :from 

a mind mellowed by a peculiar contemplation, a contemplation as yet 

:f'ar :from pro:found, but which has made room :for many things. 

But, as has already been said, these poems contain also an ele-

ment that not only is not Swedenborgian but is anti-Swedenborgian. 

This element is also a part or the "symbolism" of the poems; it is 

the poetical :feeling and color displayed in the imagery o:f' nature 

and the use o:f nature images itself. .Emotion and love o:f' nature arE 

very :foreign to Swedenborgian literature. Swedenborg's heaven and 

hell, his angels and devils, are described with less emotion than 

most o:f us would find necessary in a description o:f a :foreign coun

try and its people. Swedenborg is intellectual in heaven and calm

ly observant in hell. Swedenborg sees nature as nothing but a well 

ordered system precisely regulated by its relation of "correspon

dence to its "spititual causes". One wonders at first where London

bred Blake learned such passionate love :for and delight in nature, 

and one accepts eagerly Gilchrist's statement (given, characteristi· 

cally, with no reference to source) that "as he grew older the lad 

became :fond o:f roving out into the country, in those days not so re· 
(1) w 

ruote :from London as to be beyond reach of a young boy". Blak~s im-

agery in these poems is the imagery o:f nature, but of nature seen 

thru the vision of imagination. This imaginative vision was the 

power which was presently to set Blake free from the too cramping 

bonds or Swedenborg's religious vision and enable him to create new 

visionary conceptions, new laws or the relation of the "natural" anc 

~spiritual", and a new symbolism. 

(1) Li:fe,p.6. 



'n Island In The oon', consi red b all his e rl er bio r ph 

ers a very insignificant and unworthy piece or work, and th r fore 

left partially unpublished till ·Ellis included it in hi 'The R 1 

Blake' in 1907, has only a slight, questionable, and t, if val d, 

peculiar, significance in tracing the vein of wedenbor ian influ-

~ ence. It was written shortly fter the public tion of the 'Poetica 

Sketches' and represents Biake's violent and bitter reacti n a in ~ 

the criticis and patronage that had been offered him b his fellow 
(1) 

II guests in Mrs . Aiathew 's drawing roo affairs. Comin fro an ordi 

n ry personalit , it would represent nothin more than n imme i te 

II reaction against a specific cause an so ould reve 1 littl be ond 

a tendency to rather violent tern er and a fluenc. of c u t c 1 n -

uage . But Blake was the ordinar man in ver fe resp cts, certain

ly not in his social relations. Hi intercour e with the ath 

and their friends as his first experience in social life; it was n 

outgrowth of that youth:ful "reaction" during which he ee e to be 

trying to adjust himself to "normal" lifeJ it ark d th hi h tid 

of what he probably considered adju tment. But to b li v such a -

~ just ent possible was to forget his solitary, vi onar childhoo , 

his lack of school-fellowship, his quarrel with fellow r nt c 

Questioning and opposition, not unl' ely ix d w'tb d pr cit on 

ri icule of his peculiar ideas and ruanner of expres ion, infuri t 

him, and his gro ing irritabilit combine ith hi o it to lose 

him all ravor ong the group composed of thos ho 

social status than Blak and who th refor re incl n 

t hemselves as generous in taking notic of h m an his 

(l)"Nollekins•smith,Biography, Symons,p. G • 
(2) Ibid.~.360. 

IJ=--

re of b tt r 

to r r 
(?) 

if t all. 
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Disillusioned , wounded~ and :furious, Blake was turned back upon him

s elf . To relieve his feelings he wrote a satire upon his late 

" f r iends". The significance of 'Al! Island In The oon' to this dis, 

cussion is (1), that the satire is an allegory in which Blake uses 

s t range "symbolical" names for the char acters;(2), that the language 
(1) 

has a certain tang of Swedenborgian plainnessaartd directness; (3), 

tha t to show his deep offence and dislike Bl~ke makes use of crude 

l anguage frequently encountered in Swedenborg~ descriptions of infer 
(2) 

na l regions. There is practically nothing here, however, that ad-

mits of direct proof, and I wish to do little more than suggest a 

theor y , which to me is much more than possible, that we here see 

!lake repudiating the part of his personality he had been trying to 

cultivate and taking re:fuge in those traits and feelings that had 

been i nbred in him--and at once unconsciously betraying the Sweden

bor gian coloring that had so deeply tinged his mind in childhood. 

But in chapter XI or 'An Island In The Moon' we suddenly come 

~pon three very different bits of verse. They are very briefly in

t r oduced and their dif'ference is left wholly unaccounted for. 

" Said Miss Gi ttipin, 'Pray, Mr. Obtuse Angle, sing us a song.' 

~hen he sang, 
' Upon a holy Thursday' ••••••• 

"After this they all sat silent for a quarter of an hour, and rs~ 

~annicantipot said, "It puts me in mind of my mother's song--
'When the voices of children are heard on the green' •••• 

"Then sung Quid, 
'O father, father, where are you going''··•• 

"Here nobody could sing any longer." 
(3) 

(l)This similarity of style cannot very well be illustrated, but it 
is very apparent to readers of both authors. 
(2)Cf. Swedenbor~~s 'Heaven and Hell' . 
(3) These quotations will,•f course, be recognized as the opening 
words or three of the 'Songs of Innocence'. 'The Real Blake',p.79. 
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This sudden change Ellis interprets for us most beautifully: 

"Having begun with laughter, Blake ends very suddenly with a mixture 

of feelings. He has drifted by mere accident into the idea of the 

'Songs of Innocence! ••• He was too young and good natured to keep 

up the mood of bitter derision for long at a time. He has lost his 
(1) 

way into the region of beauty when he intended mere mockery." 

Although the ' Songs ' were published in 1789, two years after 

close of' the period here treated as that of' "youthfUl reaction", the 

elong in spirit to this period rather than to that o.f the later 
(2) 

spiritual awakening", They are significant to this discussion in 

wo ways: (1), they are marked by c·omplete absence of' anything Swed

nborgian, and,(2) 1 they represent in its fullest measure and purest 

OMD that wealth of imaginative vision and sympathetic understanding 

f which we have already seen something in ' Poetical Sketches' and 

hich Blake later deified as "Poetic Genius". The 'Songs' express 

n effort--the greatest effort poet ever made--to find in pure, spon 

unquestioning joy--childhood's joy--the solution of all the 

roblems of adjustment to life. It is 'Poetic Genius' interpreting, 

simplifying, glorifying life. Here and there is expres ed a moment-

ary question, a momentary fear; but all questions are happily an~ 

swered, all fears are gently soothed. "Tom,the chimneys eep",for 

all his griefs, is presently "happy and warm"; "Another's Sorro ", 

that seems to question our right to happiness, is comforted by God; 

"The " " F d" th t Little Boy Lost soon becomes The Little Boy oun ; e an 

wandering lost in the dark is lighted home by the glo -wu1"'!:1; so all 

the ills of human and animal life are comforted by the "human form 
(3) 

divine~ Je rcy, Pity, Peace, and Love~ \1th this Swedenborg's pre-

(l)'The Real Blake',p.82.(Se~ succeeding page for (2) and(3).) 
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cise , pseudo-scientific theories of a "dead" systematized nature, 

a mechanical world, a highly conventional heaven, and a systeoatic

ally evil hell, had nothing to do. 

With the 'Songs or Innocence', which mark its fartherest point, 

we may fittingly close the period of Blake's "youthful reaction" a

gains t Swedenborgianism. Ir it had .ever been possible for Blake to 

grow entirely away rrom the Swedenborgian influences of' his child

hood it would have been in this period. That it was not possible, 

that when he began his search for the real principles which were to 

govern his lif'e he took his beginning from a study of' Swedenborgian 

doctrine, was due to total inability to really change, which has al-

ready been commented upon. Blake had not entirely lost his faith in 

religious vision and the Lord of Swedenborg's interpretation of the 

Bible; he had f'ound imaginative vision and the "Poetic Genius" . 

~) See p.13 and note(2). 
(3) See Sampson's edition of the 'Songs',pp.97,101,102,103,98. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE STUDY OF SWEDENBORGIAN DOCTRINE: ACCEPTANCE A D REJECTION: 

THE },fARGINALIA ON t ANGELIC WISDO?i t 

Many of the events of Blake's"reactionary" period had had a pro 

found e:f:fect upon him. The first months of his married li:fe, i:f lfe 
(1) 

are to believe Ellis , had been tragically unba py; his social and 

business ventures had both been :failures; in 1787 his beloved broth-

er Robert died. We may add to these outward circtm1stances the :fact 

tha t Elake was nearing his thirtieth year, he had passed the period 

o:r experiment and indecision and had reached the period o:r mature re 

flection and decision . His s~iritual and oral-ethical awakening an 

readjustment took the :form of deliberate study and conscientious an 

:fearlessly independent that and decision . 

( 2 ) 
Blake's :rather had died in 1784; it is possi le, as Ellis point 

out, that his Swedenborgian books fell in part to the patrimonial lo 

of William. In 1787 was published the English translati n of Sweden 

org's 'Angelic Wisdom concerning Divine Love And isdom'. The date 

f this publication and the date of the completion o:r Blake's 'The 

of Heaven and Hell' fix very definitely the period of Blake 

Swedenborg, part of which consisted in the criticism and an 

of the 'Angelic Wisdom', as occurring bet een 1787 and 1790. 

We have further evidence of this as the studious, self-examining 

period in Blake's life in the fact that 1788 was the year during 

Which he studied and annotated Lavater's 'Aphorisms',(~~ a deter

ined and deliberate e:f:fort to arrive at sel:f-knowledge. Whether his 

(1) 'The Real Blake',Chap.XI. 
(2) Ibicl.p.102. 
(3) Gilchrist, Li:fe,Chap.VIII.'The Real Blake',Chap. IV. 
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revival of interest in and return to S1vedenborgianism was purely th 

cause or in part the result ~f his study of Swedenborgian books 

cannot be exactly ·determined. But !f the theories~ the ..1_2 pre

ceding chapters of !!!!.,! paper be sotind, .!.!! may definitely regard 

~ ~ the period of deliberate examination of the tentatively !_£

cepted creed of his childhood--a heritage 1vhich ~ never ~ ~ 

t o him . Perhaps the beginning of his friendship with Flaxman, ho 
(1) 

was a Swedennorgian, had not a little influence in directing his 

thots back to the doctrine of his childhood. 

It is significant that in the account of the death of his brot 

-er Robert we have the first mention of a vision occurring in Blake 

manhood. Blake watched by his dying brother's bedside continuously 

f or tlfo weeks, and "at the last solemn moment the visionary eyes be 

held the released spirit ascend through the matter-of-fact ceiling, 
(2) 

'clapping its hands for joy'"• Thirteen years later Blake rote, 

"Thirteen yea-rs ago I lost a brother and with his spirit I converse 

daily and hourly in the spirit, and see him in my remembrance in th 

regions of my imagination. I hear his advice, and even nov write 
(3) 

from his dictation". It was the spirit of this brother which ap
(3) 

r.eared to Blake to teach him how to print his 'Songs of Innocence'. 

Is it a mere coincidence, a mere owission on the part of his early 

biographersJ that makes his years of youth and e rly manhood--the pe 

iod I have called "reactionary~-so barren of visions? 

But however invalid the theory of Blake's deflection from S ede 

-borgian ideas mar appear, we are now to lfi tness no uncertain return 

((l)Gilchrist,Life,p,.16&33. 
2)Ibid.p.59. 

(3)"Nollekins"Smith,Biography,Symons,p.363. Cunningham, Life of Blak 
in 'Lives of Eminent Painters and Sculptors; p.133. 
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toward them. We may here leave theory and stand upon the solid 

ground or f acts. We have arrived at the point of Blake's deliber

t e acceptanc e and rejection of Swedenborgian doctrines embodied in 

Sweclenhorg ' s most representative work, 'The Angelic Wisdom Concern-

ng Di vine Love And Wisdom' • 

In order to make the fullest and most enlightening possible use 

of the Marginalia I have treated the c aterial in three ways. (1), I 

have prepared a transcript of the most significant passages and an-

notat ions from the Marginalia as printed by Ellis; (2), I have gath-

ered from Bl ake 's comments the connected bits of Swedenborgian doc

trine he accepted, and of his own doctrine where he rejected that 

of Swedenbor g or went beyond it, arranging these in parallel columns 

s o a s to show :fully derivation, development, and inter-relation; {3) 

I have mad e an abs tract of the fundamental ideas expressed by Swed

enbor g and t hose of Blake as either resting upon them, transcending 

t hem , or diametrically opposing them. Where quotation marks are 

used t he exact wor ds of the authors are quoted; where not, the pas-

sages have been condensed and only the gist given. 

(1) Tr ans cript !!:.£...!. Marginalia: ( The initials of t he author ' s' 
names are given as means of identification. The numbers are those 
of Swedenborg 's paragraphs.) 

(7 ) S ."A spiritual idea does not derive anythin from space, but 

derives i t all from state." 

B. "Poetic idea." 

(8) s . Man may comprehend that the Lord is everywhere but not 

in s pace not as a natural idea but by the aid or spiritual light. 

B. "Observe the difrerence betlveen natural and spiritual as 

seen by man. Man may comprehend, but not his natural or external 

man." 
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(10) s. Space and distance in the spiritual world are love and 

wisdom. The lord appears to men according to their degree or love 

and wisdom. 

B. "He who :feels love descend into him, and if' he is wise, 

may perceive it from the Poetic Genius, which is the Lord. 

(11) s. "God is very man. In all heavens there is no other 

idea of God than the idea of a~man. The reason is that heaven, as 

a whole, and every part, is in fonn as a man." 

B. "Man can have no idea greater than man ••• But God is man 

not because he is so perceived by man, but because he is the creator 

of man." 

(12) s. "They who are more wise than common pronounce God in-

visible ." 

B. "Worldly lfisdom, or demonstration by the senses, is the 

~ause of this." 

(13) s . "The negation of God constitutes nell." 

B. "The negation or Poetic Genius." 

(14) s. "Soul is not possible apart from its body, nor bod 

apart :from its soul." 

B. "Thought without a:f:fection makes a distinction between 

ove and wisdom as it does between body and spirit." 

(27,28) s . "If a person ••• should say that a plurality of Infini

ties, or Uncreates, or Omnipotents, and of Gods is possible, proved

ed they have one and the same essence ••• is not the same essence one 

identity?" 

B. ~Essence is not Identity, but Essence proceeds rrom 

Identity, and :from one Essence may proceed many Identities as from 

one af:fection may proceed many thoughts. Surely this is an over-
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sight. That there is but one Omnipotent, Uncreate, and God I agree. 

But that there is but one Infinite I do not. For if all but God is 

not In:finite they shall come to an end, 'fhich God forbid." 

(49) s. The love of God in us is a human and not a divine quali

~y, for .if divine it would be a part of God's infinity in us lovin~ 

~le rest outside us, and it is contrary to the essence of God to love 

himself. 

B. "Take it so or the contrary it cones to the same, for if 

~ thing loves it is infinite. Perhaps we only differ in the words 

Infinite and Eternal." 

(68) s. "Man is only a receipient of life ••• rrom his heridit~ry . 
evil he reacts against God. In proportion as he believes that all 

his life is t'rom God ••• reaction becomes the property of action, and 

acts with God as t'rom himself. 

B. "God and ev.il are here both good,and the tlJO contraries 

married." 

(164) s. "Natural things in their origins -are dead ••. the dead 

sun is created through the living sun by the Lord." 

B. "How could life create death?" 

(166) s. " All things were created by the Lord through the liv

ng sun and nothing through the dead sun." 

B. "The dead sun is only a phantsy of evil men." 

(237) s. "Man comes first into the natural degree. This increa

ses ••• until he reaches ••• the rational. The second degree, the spir

itual. •• is opened by the love of uses ••• love towards the neighbor.•• 

The third degree ••• by love towards the Lord." 

B. "Study science till you are blind. Study intellectuals 

till you are cold. Yet science cannot teach intellect • 
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Much l es s can intellect teach af:fection. How foolish it is then to 

assert t ha t Man is born in only one degree, when that one degree is 

recept i ve of the three degrees; two of which he must close up or de

stroy or they will descend. If he closes up the two superior then 

he is not truly in the third, but descends out of it into mere Na

ture or Hell. Is it not also evident that one degree will not open 

the other, and that science will not open intellect, but that they 

are discrete and not continuous so as to explain each other except 

Y correspondence which has nothing to do with demonstration, for 

ou cannot demonstrate one degree by the other, for how can science 

e brought to demonstrate intellect without making them continuous 

not discrete?" 

( 239) s."Man ••• after death, if he becomes an angel ••• speaks in-

things incomprehensible to the natural man." 

B. "Not to a Man, but to the natural lfan." 

( 2 95) s. "Angels were told to think spiritually and ••• tell hat 

they thought ••• they could not ••• No word of spiritual speech is like 

natural speech ••• nor or spiritual writing like natural writing ••• 

except the letters, each or which has an entire meaning." 
(1) 

B. "They could not tell him in natural ideas; how absurd 

must men be to understand him as if he said the angels could not 

express themselves at all to him." 

(419) s. "Material love has become mpure through the separa

tion from heavenly love in parents." 

B. "Therefore it was not created impure and is not natur-

ally so." 

(1) I have repunctuated this passage for the sake of clearness. 
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(421) s. "The love or will is defiled in the understanding and 

by it,if they are not elevated together." 

B. "Mark this. They are elevated together." 

(432) s. ~he initiament or primitive of man as it is in the 

womb after conception no man can know because it cannot be seen. It 

is of spiritual substance that does not fall into natural light ••• 

The right half of the brain at smallest is of love, the left of unde 

-standing . Its form within is in the form of heaven, but its exter

ior form was seen in it in opposition to that Order and Form. 

B."Heaven and Hell are born together." 

(2) Chart showing what Blake accepted !!:£!!!. Swedenborgian doctrine, 

~ !!:!.! development of ~ .-2!!! doctrine. (The numbers refer to the 
passages quoted in the transcript, which are sources of the state 
ments here made.) 

· Accepted Swedenborgian Doctrine. Development of Blake's Doctrine. 

Space and time are states in the 
spiritual world; space is love, 
time is wisdom.(7) (10) 

The lord appears to men accord
ing to their degree of love and 
Wisdom.(10) 

God is a man.(11) 

The quality of Infinity in man 
is fron God.(27) (28) (49) 

Soul is not possible a art 
from body,nor body apart from 
soul.(14) 

This Lord is Poetic Genius. 
(10) (13) 

This i s not because man so per
ceives ~im,but because He is th 
creator l of man.(11) (27) (? ) 

an is Infinite;his power to lov 
proves his Infinity;if he were 
not Infinite he would not be im
mortal. (27) (28) (49) 

To make a distinction between 
soul an body is to think falsel 
as do t~ey who make this distinc 
tion.(8) (14) 



The natural world is from spi
ritual "causes".(166) 

There are three degrees of 
"state"in rnan--natural,spi
ritual,and celestial.(237) 

Angels may communicate with 
man, but not with"natural"man 
nor in"natural"ideas.(239) 
(295) 

\Vhen there is a" separation'' or 
love and understanding,God and 
an,understanding is good on

ly when it conjoins itself to 
love,Man when he perceives 
h(is life as from God.(68)(421) 

432) 

aterial love has become im
pure thru separation from 
spiritual love.(419) 
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The relation is not one of Life to 
Death nor of mere correspondence. 
There is a relation of Identity; 
the natural world separated from 
the spiritual is a phantasy.(1 ) 
(164) 

Man is born into all three degrees 
since it would be impossible for 
him to pass from one discrete de
gree into another.(237) 

Angels may communicate wi tb h .. an, 
since Man is not necessarilyNatur 
..::.!! Man. (239) (295) 

Science and understanding b sed on 
the evidence of the senses are not ! 
valid.(12) (237) 

Love and understanding,spirit and 
body, God and Man ~ ~· They are 
"Separated"only when man thinks of 
them as"separated".(68) (4 1) (•32 
(14) (8) 

It was not created impure and is 
not necessarily so.(419) 

(3) An Abstract of the :fundamental ideas .2f. Sweden org and those .2f. 

Blake ~ either resting upon~, transcending~' or diametrical 

ly opposing them. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that Blake at this time defi• 

nitely accepted the following Swedenborgian doctrines: The three di 

visions or degrees or the "state" of man; that space and time are 

" 1 tates" in the spiritual world; that every thing "Natural" has a 

"Spiritual" cause; the possibility or connnupication between angels 

and men; that G9d is a man; that man's will and understanding (love 
ll) 

and understanding) must be Pightly related to each other and to 

(l)Swedenborg uses "love" and "will" as • 



God t o be good ; that the natural or material is d gr ded b 

t ion from the spiritual . 
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para-

But in the following points Blake differ d definit ly fro S ed 

enborg : Swedenborg thot of man as finite ith something of Go 's 

II infinity within him; Blake thot of man as infinite--a part of God's 

infinity. Swedenborg thot of the natural and spiritual as eparat 

and "naturallytt antagonistic, and related only as cause and ffect 

and by correspondence; Blake thot the natural a reflection of the 

spiritual and therefore identical with it, and a mere phantas h n 

considered apart from it. Blake thot that the idea of such"separ -

tion" was the cause of the "separation", and such"separation" wa 

not only therefore false but evil and the cau e of evil. The sa e 

II as true of a "separation" of soul and body, will and under tanding. 

Swedenbor~ believed man born into the natural degr onlyJ Blake b -

lieved man born into all three degrees, and that it rema n d for him 

to cultivate the "uses" of th spirit al an c lestial d r s a 

well as those of the natural. 

~heart of Swedenborg's doctrine !!'..!!§_correspondence; :tlla..t. o.f.. 

Blake's doctrine ~unity 2r_ identity. Swedenborg U.. :the. ~ ..... M.M. ....... ""r, 

ho is satisfied ith a material world --- ~ ~~~~~ ~ - hich corresponds t..Q..a. SJU.-

ritual; Blake ~~poet '....!!!?..~accept ~material 21!.!I.. .i .--. ... 

!.!_related to ~ spiritual.:_-that is, identical with ti• 

satisfied ~~humanity capable Qf.. becomi g spiritu 1 12.I.. oyercoc-

ing ~natural, ~ruled ~The Lord; 

ith a humanity in who the "natural" ~"spiritual" !lliL 1dent1 - ---
fy the selves as one 1th God--and that God Poetic Genius. --------------
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CIIAP'fEil IV 

' THE }.iARnIAGE OU' HEAVEN A ·o IIl~LL' 

While Blake was studying Swedenborg and Lavater h as writin 

'Thel', probably 'Tir±el', and possibly so e of the 'Sons of Ex er

ence' and some of the miscellaneous poems no usually allud d to a 

arts of the Ross~tti and Pickering Manuscripts. 'Thel' as ngrav 

n 1789 , 'Tiriel' in 1791, the 'Songs of Experience' in 17A ; th 

iscellaneous poems were neither engraved nor published during 

ifetime, so that no very definite dates can be ascrib d to th • 

ave tho 't best to depart from strict chronological order at th s 

I 

and defer the discussion of all these poems to a later chnpt r. 

were tlfO reasons for so doing: 'Thel' and 'Tiriel' r proph ti 

oems, ancl 11ay bes t be grouped with others of their kind; the 'Song 

f Experience ' and probably~earlier"miscellaneous poems are clo 1 

to those lmom to have been lritten lat r, son· as 1 t a 

oreover, the work most closely relatecl o the studv or 

an cl the hlarginalia on'Angelic lfisdol'!l' is the pros ork, 'Th 

or Heaven and Hell'. The arginalia, s has e n h n, 1 

as a record of Blake's analysis of ed n orgian do rin , 

nd of his rejection, acceptance, and transccndenc of sp c fie po n 

But the scope of Iarginalia could not satisfy Blak 's int nsifi d 

prophetic' instinct. In 'The ~arriage of Heaven and Hel ' w find 

him crystallizing his theories ancl presenting the 

positive , ork of his mm. 

n a vn h t 

'The Marriage of Heaven and Hell' is valuable to thi cli cu sion 

oth as to forrn and content. In form it i so close and delib rate 

l) A f'e1 poems may be def'initely dated; see Symons,pp.13 ff. 
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an i mitation of Swedenborgian writings that it must be called par

ody. Its contents afford three very clear and direct proofs of "in

fluence": (1), Blake "acknowledges" his debt to Swedenborg; (2), he 

makes a formal declaration of inde endence from Swedenborgion doc-

trine; (3), he reasserts and reit~erates the chief point wherein he 

differed from Swedenborgian doctrtne--the theory of Unity as trans

cending the theory of Correspondence. The 'Marriage' is,furthermore 

as a whole and initself, valuable in that its origin can be very 

clearly traced to certain passages of Swedenborg's 'Angelic isdom'. 

This last point offers the most logical beginning and I shall there

fore treat of it first. 

In commenting upon the Marginalia, Ellis points out No.68 
(1) 

erm of the idea of 'The Marriage'. No.68 reads: "Man is only 

ceipient of life ••• frorn his hereditary evil he reacts against God. I 

roportion as he believes that all his life is from God ••• reaction 

ecomes the property of action and acts with God as from himself." 

Blake 's comment upon it is: "Good and Evil are here both· good, and 

the two contraries married." 

This passage may be interpreted as the germ of the '~arriage', 

rovided the interpretation goes far enough~ To arrive at the point 

hat Blake meant to symbolize in the 'Marriage' the union of good an 

as two abstract contraries, in the union of the lill of God an 

man , is to have interpreted far more truly than have those who have 

seen the ' Marriage' as symbolical of the union of "desire and reaso~ 

the lower and higher nature of an", "the will and understanding", 

etc. But to stop here is to stop one step short of arriving at the 

(1) 'The Real Blake', p.107. 
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hear t of Blake's mysticism--Unity. 

The :fullest and clearest source, as far as it can be found in 

any one pa ssage, is, after all, not in the passage pointed out by 

El lis, but in a later passage not annotated by Blake. This passage 

i s paragraph no,276, and I shall quote it in its entirety. 

"That the natural ~' which ~ ~ ~' is .!.!!. complete opposi

tion ~ ~ spiritual mind, which is ~heaven. When loves are oppo

si te, then all things of perception become opposite; for from love; 

whi rlh constitutes the ~ery life of man, all other things flow, as 

r i vers from their source: Those things which are not grounded in th 

love, separate themselves in the natural mind from the things which I 
are grounded in it, the latter being in the middle, and the rest at 

t he s ides: these last, if they be truths of the church, from the 

Word , are removed from the maddle to a greater distance at the 

s i des , and at length are exterminated; and in this case the man, or 

t he na tural mind, perceiv~s evil as good, and sees the false as 

truth, and vice versa: hence he thinks alice wisd om, insanity in-

t e lligence, cunning prudence, evil arts ingenuit ; and then he also 

sets at naught the divine and celestial thing s of the church and wor 

- s hips and exalts corporeal and worldly thin s to the highest plac : 

thus he inverts his state of life, so that what bel ngs to the he d 

he makes belong to the sole of the foot, and tramples on it; and 

what belongs to the sole of the foot he makes belong to the he d: 

thus a man, from being alive, becomes dead; he whose mind is a heav

en is said to be alive, and he whose mind is a hell to be dead." 

e see Swedenborg here reaffirming the extreme antagonism be

tween the natural and the spiritual, and illustrating the inversion 

or g ood and evil in ttthe natural mind, which is helln. Now this is 
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saying much more than that man may oppose himself to God and be evil 

or j oin his will to God•s and be good; it is definitely asserting 

t hat the natural as a state can never be reconciled with the spirit-

al as a state--the natural must remain or be superceded by the spi

r i tual. Remembering that Swedenborg asserted that man was born in 

t he natural degree only, we see that he meant that man thinkin and 

acting from inborn inpulses thinks falsely and acts evilly. This i 

othing more or less than a form ofJ the theory of "natural d 

t he i nborn and irreconcilable struggle between flesh and spirit, in

sti nct and formal "goodness", an and God. 

ii But Blake, we have already seen, asserted that roan ,!! ~ ~ 
the spiritual degree as well as the natural; that there is ~ valid 

lse aration of body and spirit, of an and God. Henc ,to Blake there 

cou ld be no tyranny of "spiritual goodness" seeking to triumph over 

"na tural depravity"; no ascetic exaltation of the soul conque ring 

la naturally sensually degraded body; no God hos chief acts ere 

unishments of man's acts. There was to hi.1'1 a Unity b twe n soul n 

ody , God and man, which ade strife, antagonism, even diff r nee, 

n unnatural conception; a Unit that made th thots of an nd the 

cts of the body valid and good; a Unity hich satisfi ed hi poetic 

dealism--that he may have t ot of as a m stic Trinit : God, the Po-

etic Genius, the source of all creation and creat ve ima inati n· 

an the Christ, the inheritor of the po ers of God,hence on ith 

im; imagination the Holy Spirit, the po er thru which an rceiv s 

od and so understands himself. To Blake, as we hav alre d se n 

as we shall see more and more, the conception of a separation of 

natural and spiritual was not only a falsity--it .!!._ ~ chief 

all wonder that he felt 
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mpelled, once this theory had :fully gripp d him , not onl , to r cord 

his d isag reement with Sw denbor by co cnt on th latt r' 
(1) 

t t -

uents ,but to reprove S edenborg for utterin "old untruth ", nd fi -

al l y ,to teach his o n "prophetic" tru hs. This repro f of Sw den-
1 

org becomes a part of his d clarat on nc in th ' a r -

iage'; the central ~ of ~ TI arriag of heaven and hell s boliz 

.._!~central theory _.2!: Unity . of spiritual~ n tural . 

II No one lfho is at all familiar w th the writin s of we enborg . 
can fail to note at once in the ' arriage' general rese bl nee in 

~orm. Specific resemblances may here be pointed out, but carcel 

llustrated since such illustrati n would requir an al o t unlimit 

mount of quotation from the work of both writ r i ora 1 

ancies" are patterned u on Swedenbor ' " 

I P r ophets, An els,and Devils re repre ent d 

~hey do to S edenbor , in his native lan uag 

ora 1 R lations"· (2), 

s akin~ to Blake a 

nd on te of qua -

t y and fa iliarit (3),t1e po itiv ton of ass rt on of i cov r 

f sp "ritual truth is qu 11 trong in oth· ( ), bo h d co r 

! ritual truth actu l vi it to iritu 1 re~ion · ( ), B k 

I url sques Sweden or 's ing nuit in making or rl di i n nd 

nt of piritua r g ions in h di 
(2) 

hell" into ch ber ; (6), th re i thruout 

tyle and langua e, uch found in 

her uch or ronounc d· (7), her 1 

"hell","angel " , "deTils",etc.; ( ), Bl k 

(1) S e the fourth " orabl Fane" • The as 
l ter. 

( ~ ) third" e orable nc " • 

" 

n of " rinti n h ou 

s d nbor 1 n fl or 

I land In The oon' 

dir ct u e of 1f n-
( ) 

arri h ven , 
1 l twi a 

il be uote 

fa\ n or~ fre~uentll uses thi t 
tween "state and love ,and in oth r 
oth r te s. 

in e pres in a relation ~ 
a s . s e s a g e quot d for I 



S edenborgian phrase into h or us bur esqu , in ti p s 

h re he describes the Leviathan as advancing "w th 
(1) 

1 t l fur of 

n spiritual existence" . But 11th s rese bl nc up 

~n one statement: the' arriage o~ He v n and H 11' writt n as a 
(2) 

eliberate parody upon the orks of S edenborg. at v r on 's ju "-

ment as to the value of parody 'p r s ' a am a ur of "influ nc " , 
it is plain to see that is at lea t evid nc h re of Blak ' th or-

ou~h knowledge and understanding of etl nbor , an Of hi k l in 

overco ing him ith S ed n org's o n a pons n in h' own t le ofi 

combat. 

e are now ready to examine the :far ore i or n v d n Of 

influence, the content or the ' arrin ar to ' ( ) I h w • 

Blake"acknowledges"hi d bt to wed n rg· ( , h h c r h 

independence fro th bso ut ace ptanc f h f t 1 

latter; {3), ho he st t s and r t t h o n th r I 11 

in bout the theor of Un t • 

In 'The L st Jud nt, writt n in 173 , w d n r h cl 

that "The last jud piritual jud nt nd th 

of a n s piritual h ven) was c in th 

r 757, nd w s t'ull ace pli h d t the n of 

tater nt ha p ci 1 int r t for B 

ht birth . Th o enin ra r h of th 

(1) ee the fourth " e or bl Fane 
(2) Stokes,' rriage of H T nan H ', Intr uc 
(3) 'The~ st Judgment',p. 5 • 
(4) Stokes' edition and that of ElJi , 

f I 
( 

t r • Thi 

r 

n, .1 • 

ff, ve 

II been u ed as the~b~a~s~i~s~of'~t;;h;i~==~==============:=!I 
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Ellis inference from this passage th t Blak hml from ch 1 hood 

een al are of this coincidence of prophecy and birth, n so hn 

ih1.> c l.r always as an apprentice lvho was at this ag to ttain hi 

n.stcrship and begin the labor set for hi , of outprophesying hi 

I regard as obviously erroneous. le hav no evicl nc f 

having been conscious in his childhood and outh f n uch 

relation betlreen himself and Sl edenborg, nd c rta n th 

ttitude of Blake's parents toward their s n' a.rl vi on re -

l1clud.es the possibility· of their having eLiphasize an such re ti 11 

I lake may very well have been a are of the prophec , but I oubt th 

t had any special significance for him t·11 .ft r hi study of w d 

nborg . On the other hand, I very much inclin to r e ith 

Stokes, lfho calls attention to the fact th t th rt -thre , Dla e! 

a"e at the time of the publication of th ' arri 0 e', J'7 ' 

the age of Christ hen he as cruc'fied, rn hos s, "In th 

-did n dar'n"' metaph r, therefore, Blake clepict th r 1 0 hi 

narination frrnn the thralld of the carli r · tic... nd it r -

:::u ... rect ion and a c ncion into ti free lo 1 of 
(2 

tran c n nt 1 i v-

~n.' The darn or t1 m taph r i not > on c 1 

e remember th t to h n Chr t 11 nt th v · n 111 , n. 

Dut hatever the ex ct intcrpr t t on of h r.:t t ph r, on c 

scarcely fail to interpret it s plyin th t Bl 

ii dep rture from creeds th t ere no lon r f 

"s edenborg is th ang 1 sitting at th t b, hi 

linen cloths rol c up": this nt nc i 

of in ebtedn ss nd declarati n or in 

1. 1) 'Th Heal BlaJ·e ', pp.11- 2 . 
(2) Introduction p.1n. 
(1)"Concernin•; tfie ivinit,r of Je u 

J GotL But then h arlcl <l, 'And so m I,_ antl 

t one 

llC 1 

unc n 

to hi • 

n"' ar th 

n c o cl 

th 1 t.t r 



it becomes reinforced proor of b ing the former, for one o s not 

declare independence where there has not been allegianc • 

3 

Blake's first declaration of independence in the ' arri "C' is 

found even before the passage just quoted, namely in the 'A gun nt', 

which prefaces the book. This preface, however, most critics agree 

was written later than the ' Marriage' itself', since it r sembles 

very much Blake's later "prophetic" books, and uses the symbolical 

name "Rintrab", which is introduced in 'Jerusalem" as the name of 
(1) 

one of the sons of "Los". "Rintrah" s mingly symbolizes intellect 

11 -ual pmrer and imagination, rhich Blalce often calls "wrath", and 

which he here symbolizes as a raging lion which "roars and hakes 

II his fires in the burden'd air"--roar~ again t arbitraril fixe 

bounds for moral and spiritual truths. Th 'A gument' curi us 

parallel to the symbolism of 'The ental Traveler', hich will b 

spoken of later. It pictures the stru gling pro res of "the just 

man" in "a perilous path", till the "perilous path" becom "pl nt 

and the "villian" and the "sneaking serpent" ma e it their own--

wen the "just man" is driven again int "barren cl " nd to 

worlds where lions roar". Int rpreted, it d scribe the proc b 

which "truth" painfully sought or and d covere b "th Ju t n" 

ll beco es "accepted", narrowe , perverted, till "the ju t an" i 

forced to abandon it and see for ne "truth "• It s boliz di-

rcctly Blake's " rath" against Swedenbor an his 
(2) 

the " !anted p ths" of th 1 tter's t achin 

aban onm nt o 

(1) see ussel an .Iacla an's lit· n. Rintrah pear in' ilton' 
see edition by the same autho s. 
(2) y interpretation of t i and th r art of th ' arriaa ar 
partly those of Ellis and Yeats, to es, B r"er, an other critic • 
I find it practically imno sible to giv. the act ount of er dit 
due to specific orks. A ver small portion is ori inal. 
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Having in the 'Argwnent' and the :f'irst passage o:f the' arriagc' 

aclmowl edged his debt and asserted his independence, Blake in the 

second "£1emorable Fancy" :further explains his justification for ~dar 

ing so roundly to assert" what had been"revealed"to him. F~~m the 

assage quoted below it will be seen that Blake justi:fied his repu

iation or Swedenborg and his own "prophesying" by three principles: 

(1), that Poetic Genius is God and the source of all religion; (2), 

that thererore all poets have a valid intuition o:f truth, which come. 

to them as "the voice or honest indignation"; (3), that he is not 

onest who resists his genius and re:ruses to "prophesy". 

"The Prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel dined with me, and I asked the 
how they dared so roundly to assert that God spoke to them; and 
lfhether they did not think at the time that they would be misunder
stood, and so be the cause of imposition. 

"Isaiah answered: I saw no God, nor heard any, in a finite or
·anical perception; but my senses discovered the infinite in every

thing, and as I was then persuaded, and remain confinned~ that the 
oice or honest indignation is the voice o:f God, I cared not for con 
equences but wrote. 

"Then I asked: Does a firm persuasion that a thing is so, make 
t so? 

"He replied: All poets believe that it does, and in ages o:f ima 
ination this :firm ersuasion removed mountains; but many are not 
apable or a :firm persuasion o:f anything. 

"Then Ezekiel said: The philosophy of the East taught the fir t 
rinciples of hwnan perception, Some nation held one principle for 
he origin, and some another; we or Israel tau ht that the Poetic 
enius (as you now call it) was the fir t principle and all the othe 
erel derivative, which was the cause of our despising the Pri st 
nd Philosophers of other countries, and prophesying that all God 
ould.• t last be proved to originate in ours and to be the tributar
es of Poetic Genius. It was this that our great poet King David d 
ired so fervently and invokes so pathetically, saying by thi h con 
quers enemies and governs kingdoms; and we so loved our Go , that 
ursed in bis name all the deities of surroundin nations, and ass r 
ed that they had rebelled, From these opinions the vulgar came to 
hink that all nations would at last be subject to the Jews. This, 
aid he, like all firm persuasions, is c me to pass, for all nations 
elieve the Jews' code and worship the Jews' God, and what greater 
ubjection can be? 

"I heard this with some onder, and mu t confess o om convic
ion ••• and is he honest who resists his genius or consci nee onl fo 
he sake of present ease or gratification?" (1) 

(1) uch in this and other passages can be traced to Paine's writin s. 
I 
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Certain of the "Proverbs of Hell" contained in the first "Mem}lor-

le Fancy" may also be taken as bearing strongly on Dlake's attitude 

toward Swedenborg as one of the forrialists in religious doctrine,, ho 

make creed a bond to fetter hUJllan reason aml imal!;ina ti on. 

"The Tigers of wrath are wiser than the Horses of instruction." 

"Expect poison from standing water." 

"Improtiement makes strait roads, but the crooked roads without 
improvement are the roads of Genius." 

"The ancient poets animated all sensible objects with Gods or Gen
iuses, calling them by the names and adorning them rith the proper
ties of woocls, rivers, lakes, cities, nations, and whatever their 
enlarged and numerous senses could perceive. (1) 

"And particularly they studied the genius of each city and country, 
placing it under its mental deity. (1) 
"Till a system was fonned, lhich some took advantage of and enslave 

he vulgar by attempting to realize or abstract the mental deities 
from their objects; thus began priesthood. 

"Choosing forms of worship from poetic tales. 
"Aml atlast they pronounced that the Gods had ordered such things. 
"Thus men forgot that all deities reside in the human breast."(2) 

The fourth "Mem1l0rable Fancy" contains the most important mat

ter relating to Bllrne's changed attitude tovarcl S\fedenhorg. Blal 

describes ho an angel (whom we soon discover to be Sl edenborg him

self) came to warn him of his future punishment: "Consider the hot 

burning dungeon thou art preparing for thys lf to all eternity, to 

which thou art going in such a career". The an 1 then conducts 

Blake to Hell and shows him his lot. One cannot help notin at this 

point the difference in general style of description betve n Sweden

bor~ and Blake. The latter is the poet al ays, and ven in a parod 

such as this poetic passages er ep in; the follo in pass g i an 

exa11ple. 

(1) These tlo passages explain Blake's o\n system of s i olism in 
the use of geographic nrunes. See Chapter V. 
(2) This last section is clearly not a "Proverb"· it appe .. rs among 
th~n o~in~ to Blake's laxness of arrang r nt. As th connection in 
thot is close to tJ1at of the re. 1 proverbs I have inclmlecl it here . 
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"At last to the east, distant about three degrees, appeared a 
iery crest above the waves. Slowly it reare like 1 ridge of golde 
ocks , till we discovered two globes of crimson fire, from which th 
ea :fled alfay in clouds of smoke; and now we saw it was the head of 
eviathan. His forehead lfas ivided in streaks of green and purple 
ike those on a tiger's forehead. Soon 1fe saw his mouth and red gulls 
anging just above the raging :foam, tinging the black deep with beams 
:f blood, and advancing toward us with all the fUry of a spiritual e 
istence." 

No such passage can be found in all Swedenborg's works. 

Continuing, Blake tells how when the angel leaves him he finds 

imsel:f "sitting on a pleasant bank beside a river, by moonlight, 

earing a harper who sang to the harp, and his theme was: The man h 

ever alters his opinion is like standing water and breeds reptiles 

the mind". Later he tells the angel, "All that we sa\ was owing 

metaphysics". Blake here plainly means to make clear two 

that he sees himself as having been a victim of Swedenborg's 

etaphysics, and that he looks upon change of opinion as not only 

us tified but as the only means of saving the mind from the noxious-

of standing water. 

Blake then forces the angel to accompany him to see his own lot. 

eighting himself with "Swedenborg's volumes", Blake with the angel 

arms "leaps into a void". "Here,I said, is your lot, in this 

if space it may be called. The last clause in this sentence 

conscious Blake is of Swedenborgian doctrine. The angel' 

ot is a"deep pitr; here are "seven houses or brick", and in one or 

hem they see monkeys tied by chains an reeding upon th ruselves nd 

ne another. Blake is here again emphasizing the fact that weden

org and the churches are bound by their creeds and are reedina thei 

ntellect only upon s~ch theorie as the creeds llow. The angel 

(Swedenborg) complains, "Thy phantasy has imposed upon me, and thou 

ughtest to be ashamed"; whereat Blake returns, " e im ose u on one 
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an other, and it is but lost time to converse lfi th you whose rorks 

are only analytics". Blake is weary of Swedenborg's scientific ana

j l ysis of all .things both spiritual and natural; scienti:fic analys· s 

gives no room :for intuition, which to Blake takes the place o:f rea

son slnce it is the emanation o:f the Poetic Genius . 

I But Blake does n~t leave us entirely dependent on symbolism in 
~~ 

understanding~his dif erence with Sfedenborg. In the last passaae 

l

o:f the :fourth "Memorable Fancy" he specifically tells us his estiroat 

o:r Swedenborg: 

"I have allfays :found that Angels have the vanity to speak of 

themselves as the only wise, This they do with a confident inso

l P.ncc springing from systematic reasoning. 

"Thus Slfedenborg boasts that what be writes is ne , tho it is on 

ly the Contents or index o:f already published books. 

"A man carried a monkey about for show, and because he was a lit 

t le wi s er than the monkey, grew vain, and conceived him el:r as mud.i 

wiser than seven men. It is so with Swedenbor,,.. He shmfs the folly 

of churches, and exposes hypocrites , til l h i magine that all re 

r eligious, and himself the s ingle one on ea rth t hat eve r broke a net 

"N w hear a plain :fact. Swedenborg has not ritten one n 

truth. Now hear another. He has lrritten all the old fals hoods. 

"Now hear the reason. He conversed ith angels ho are all re-

ligious, and conTersed not with Devil ho 11 hat reli ion, for he 
(1) 

lfas incapable thro bis conceited notions. 

~Thus Swedenborg's writings are all a recapitulation of all su-

perficial opinions, and an analysis of the more sublime, but no fur-

ther. 

(!)Possibly a suggestion that religious truth rn be learne from 
"unbelievers". Blake was lea~~much :from_Paine. 
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"Hvae now another plain fact. Any man of mechanical talents 

I may, f'rom the lfritings of Paracelsus, or Jacob Behmen, produce ten 

I thousand volumes of equal value with Swedenborg's, and from t ose o 

Dante or Shakespeare an infinite number. 

"But when he has done this, let him not say that he knows bet

ter than his master, f'or he only holds a candle in sunshine." 

The last sentence has always been interpreted to mean that 

I Blake, after all, regarded 

!I with the "candle light" of 

Swedenborg's wisdom as "sunshine" compar 

other "prophets". So interpreted it is 

a testimony to Blake's respect for Swedenborg's teaching as that of 

the master whom, after all, neither he nor others could outdo. To 

me, however, the passage clearly means that Blake considers all hu

man understanding but "candle light" in the "sunshine"of truth-

hence no one need boast of his attainment • The wording would seem 

to bear out such interpretation, since BlaJce says "he only holds a 

candle in sunshine", not in the sunshine. So interpreted the pas-- -
sage also bears out the main argument I am here pre entin , that 

Blake is announcing and justifying his turning fro Swedenborgian 

"lightr. to hold his own"candle" in the "sunshine" of truth. 

Blake ends his declaration of independence in the last passage 

of the· f'if'th and last "Memorable Fancy", inthese words: 

Note. This Angel (not the same angel he had told of before) 1'h 

is no' become a Devil, is my particular ~riend: e often read the 

Bible together in its infernal or diabolical sens , hich the orld 

shall have if they behave well. 

"I have al o: the Bible of Hell; which the orld shall have 

whether they will or no!" 

Blake thus announces himself as ready to teach the world his 



mvn doctrine, the wisdom of the "Devils" with whom Swedenborg lfOuld 

not converse--the Bible of Hell, that is of the "natural" mind, the 

body,and Man, all of whom Swedenborg had designated as "hell" and 
(1) 

·evil. It now remains to point out the particular passages in which 

Blake states and restates what this doctrine is to be--the doctrine, 

llas has already been pointed_,out o:f Unity. Reading these passa es,we 

~eed to keep in mind three very important points which they clarify 

and emphasize: (1), they sho Blake's doctrine as dif~ering from 

S edenborg's; (2), Blake's doctrine is, however, ~outgrowth~ 

as well as a protest against the Swedenborgian doctrine of corre-

l spondence; (3), we find here again the fUndamental difference be

tween the scienti:fic mind of Swedenborg, hich was s tisfied 1th 

objective correspondence and irreconcilable strife between th nat

ral and spiritual, and the poetic instinct of Blake, hich de anded 

nity between them. 

In the first passage following the argument, and in the passa e 

following that,which he calls "The Vo ce of the Dev11•, 

lake :forcefully explains the error of the church and Bible in re

p.;ood and evil and the di ision of bod and soul, and st te 

own principle of Unity. 

"Without contraries is no rogression. Attraction and Repul ion, 

eason and Energy, Love and Hate, are necessar to human exi tenc • 

"From these contraries spring what the religious c 11 Good and 
il. Good is the passive that obeys reason. Evil is the active 

pringing from Energy. Good is Heaven. Evil is Hell." 

"The Voice of the Devil 

n 1 Bibles or sacred codes have been the cause of the follow
ug Errors:-· 

(1) It must not be forgotten,however that Blake did not regard the 
"natural" as in itself holy; it is holy because of its Unit with 

the ~piri tual" • 
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(1) 46 
is, will cease to exist as a separate conception, and man's p r-

ception will be "cleansed" so that he can"perceive the infinite". A-

gain we see both the resemblane and the diff erenc bet een this and 

the Swedenborgian doctrine. Man has indeed tlfo natures and th spir 

itual or infinite is therefore not clearly revealed to him; but the 

revelation is to co e about not by the "spiritual" or soul's over

coming the "natural" or body and superceding it, but by the realiza

tion of the truth that the body and soul are one. 

II In the :Cifth and last "iemorable Fancy" we find a n w d velop -

lment of the theory of Unity. Since Soul and bod , God and an,are 

one, the impulses of the body are not to be restrained by arbitrary 

II law, and man is not to be gov med by an arbitrary God. Therefor 

Christ 1as a"lawbreaker" and was vintuous onl as Be acted fro 1 -

pulse and not rrom rules". 

I "Once I sa a D vil in a flam of fire, ho rose before an an 
that sat on a clo ~ , and the Devil uttered these word :-

"The worship f God is honorin his gifts in other en, ach c 
cording to his genius, and loving the greatest men best. Tho who 

I envy or calumniate great men hat God, for there i no oth r God. 
"The angel then replied:-
"Thou Idolator, is not God on ? and is he not vi ibl in J us 

Christ? and has not Jesus Christ given his sanction to th la te 
cornMandruents, and are not all other 1en fools, s nn rs, and nothin 

"The Devil ansler d:- Bray a rool in a rnort r 1th whet, 
shall not h :foll b b aten out of' him. If Jesus Christ is the 
greates t man you ought to love h'm in the greatest d h ar 
ho he has given his sanction to th law of the n co n nt • 

"Did he not mock at the abbath, and so ock he bbath' ? 
murder those ho lere murd rd b cue of h m? turn a th la 
from the oman taken in adult r 1 st al th labor of other sup
port him? bear false itness wh n h omitted makin a d fence bef r 
Pilate? covet when he pra ed ror his isc 1 s and hen h bid th 
shake orr the dust or h ir feet a ain t such a refUs d to lod 
them? I tell you no virtue can exi t ithout br akin the ten 
andments. Jesus was all virtue and acted fro i pulse, not f'r 
rules". 

To inter ret Blake as here and in other passa s ar uin for 

(l)It is a little difricult to mak clear the difference bet e n the 
conception of separation, hich Blale acknowledged existed--as an 
evil--,and actual separation See la er comment. 

;..'..================================· ========-·-=-_::..;;;;;;;;;;~~=====================:.ll 
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CHAPTER V 

THE EVIDENCE OF SWEDENBORGIAN INFLU 1 CE 

I N BLAKE 'S LATER WORKS AND IN HIS LETTERS AND REPORTED CONVERSATION 
( 1790-1827) 

It has been the attempt of the four previous chapters of this 

paper to discover and establish three distinct elements of the rela

tionship of Blake's mysticism to that of Swedenborg. The first chap 

ter attempts to prove that as a child Blake "accepted" Swedenborgian 

"vision", and became a visionary for life; the second chapter fore

shn.U.ows his acceptance of symbolism, as evinced by his use of a form 

of it in 'Poetical Sketches' and 'An Island In The oon'; the third 

and fourth chapters give evidence in Blake's own ords of his exami

nation of Swedenborgian doctrine, and attempt to prove that from 

Swedenborg's doctrine of correspondence Blake evolved his own~

trine !?!, Unity. It will be the work of the present chapter fUrth r 

to establish, elucidate, and illustrate these three el ments b -a

terial from Blake's later works and from his letters an reporte 

conversations. Concerning vision we shall find def·nite stat m nts 

which will do much to establish both the resemblance and th differ-

ence between Blake's conception and that of the master se r from 

hose writings and teachings he derived his beli f in vision r po -

ers. Of Blake's acceptance and use of symbolism, concernin wh'ch 

this paper has so far offered little but theory, \e shall hap il 

find evidence both definite and conclusive. As regards the doctrin 

o:f Unity we have already had the most conclusive evi enc ; hat w 

shall find here ill be merely reit~eration and re-lllustration, and 

to a very slight degree, develop ent. 

~-----------------------~ 
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The sources upon lfhich this chapter is based are: (1), 'Songs of 

Experience ',published in 1794; (2), miscellaneous poems, called by 
. (1) 

Ellis ' Ideas of Good and Evil' and 'The everlasting Gospel', and in-

clucled by Samso in his publication o:f the'Rossetti' and 'Pickering' 
(2) (3) 

Manuscri ts,(1793-1811); (3), 'The Prophetic Books',probably written 

:from 1789 to 1804; (4), certain prose 'Discourses' publi bed in con
(4) 

nection with bis art of engraving, some written as late as l tn; ( ) 
(5) 

Blake's letters, published by Russel, dating from 1795 to 1 ?7, the 

year of Blake's death; (6), reported conversations, mainly those re

ported by Crabb Robinson in his Diary and Reminiscences of the years 

1825-8, and a :few occurring in Cunningham's Life of Blake, also re

lating to the last part o:f Blake's lif'e. In using these documents 

the chronological order will be preserved as nearly as practicable, 

and such passages only will be cited as have a direct significance 

in relation to the three elements o:f vision, symbolism, ~ .!!!._ ~

~rine ~Unity. For the sake of convenience the chapt r 111 be di-

vided into sections, each section treating of the terial of one of 

1 

he vari ·us ources enumerated above . 

I. Songs O:f Experi nee: 

As material :for sho ing the development o:f Blake's philosoph 

the 'Songs of Experience' are very important because of their com

plete contrast with the 'Songs of Innocence'. Inst ad of the earlie 

pure joy and acquiesence we have in these later 'Songs' fi re miser 

and rebellion. The element of "rebellion" is of direct signif cance 

(l)Ellis,Blake's Poetical Works,Vol.I,pp.103ff. 
(2) Sampson,poetical orks,pp. 137 263. 
( ) The Real Blake', Chaps. :XXV and.XXVII. 
(3) Ellis, lorks,Vol.II. 
(5) One letter uates presumably :from 17 4, but it contains nothing 
pertinent to this discussion. 



t o thi s discussion because it L a phas of Bl· J· ' qu rr J with th 

Swedenborgian doctrine of th oppo 1 tion of" o d 11 nd" v 1", r r n 

-ing the spiritual and natural, and th con qu nt nee s t of r -

straint of the latter by laws, moral and religiou • B ke havin 

come to see that recognition of the unity of spir tu 1 nd natur 1 

made men both good and happy, hated the artificial re train s of 

laws and institutions which failed to reco niz thi 

Analyzing these poems, e find that th a b 

the followin divisions: gain t the church nd f o 

rinc 1 • 

roup d into 

1 r ligion, 

'The Littl Vagabond', 'The Chimney ep r', ' Littl Bo L t'; 

ain t the artif cial nd har h restr ints of chi dh l: 'Th urs 

c ong ', 'Holy Thursday ' , 'The Voice OF Th Anci nt B r ' 'Th School , 
Doy'· gain t restraint u on "lov II • 'Th n ' 'Cl ~l d p . , 

' r Prett OS Tree', 'Ah un Flo\ er', Th G r n f Lo ' L t , 
tle Girl Lost'; Against l 

' 
oral nc natur 1, wh ch i n t r c 

nize man's unity ith divinit : 'To Tirz h 1 , 'Infan orro ', Lon-

don', 'The Human b tr ct', ' Div n I • 

Vie ed in the light of Bl phi 0 0 h 
' th ' on of Inno -

c nc may be aid to d pict th h p 1 f f th chil ho liv n 

unconscious "unity", whil th ' ong or p r nc r r h 

Of t ose upon h t rtifi i r lif h f re d 

en 0 disuni n. tho 1 t t thi c n p n 

dif:f rs material! fro t s d n or n n ordi r 

trin hich think th child "innoc nt" c ci u 

(tho he be evil, in f ct nc h i in th "n ur " . a , 
on l . , a ·h h a tr ut s h n ru 

et n ood an 11, on or s b s 

cept·on i here a els h r • t c ·n tu ·o fr n n a r 



ag.inst the Swedenbor ian doctrin of olj ctlv c rre 

subjective opposition or spir tucl and n. tural. 

ut 

It ma be worth mentioning also that find in U se o us (a 

their titles indicate) that interest in nd ove d un er. 

!child, ani al , and flo er, hich is a p rt of the anif 

the Poetic Genius in Blake--the sJirit thats hin fr 

rigid "laws" of Swedenborg. 

II . llaneous Poems: 

.Among the iscellan ou poen s are found pass' ..,. 

"ed im ortanc to th s discussion t at I ha e th t 

.:ost in ortant a . th v occur an to point ou th ir 

out an fortlal cliv . ion nt p s. I shal fol o 

nd 'Pickerin ' anuscripts as r n d 

dividual po s by n ber her tit r lackin • 

t't tion of 

fro the 

of uch T r-

to QUO 

n fie nc itH 

'Ro s i 

r f r in-

I In III, n. . , Bla hows a con u n f t cone 1 n th 

the natural is not one 1th the piri ual a is ti r for n 

nd hol but evi and n edin th r tr int of "l 

"I saw a chap 1 
That non d r to ent r 
And man epin st 

ee in , ourning, 

a erpent ri tw 
hite pillar of the 

fore d and forc'd ore d 
Down th golden hing s tor , 

And 
s t 
All 
T 11 

Vo itin h s poicon o 
On the bread and on the n ." 

La restraing th natural a d n in it 

al creat s guilt. 

dent t i h th 

ur 

irit-



In XI, R. MS ., e find Blake using th 

and ' Ohio ' as he uses other geographical n 

symbolical na s 'Th me 
(1) 

s in his 'Prophetic Look 

"Tho born on the cheating banks of the Thrunes 
Tho his waters bathed y infant li1:1bs, 
The Ohio shall lash his stains from me; 
I was born a slave, but I go to be free." 

In XXIX , R. hlS ., we catch again the note of protest against for 

mal religion: 

"Come hither, my boy, tell .e 
A fool tangled in a religious 

hat thou s eest there. 
snar • " 

In XXVII , R. HS ., l'."e find Blake using; the sym ols, " Sp ctre" 

and "Emanati on", which in his 'Prophetic BooJcs' h us s as symbols o 
(2) 

I the division lfithin man's own personalit , which makes him unhap 

" y Spectre around me night and da 
Like a wild beast guards my way; 
ly Emanation far within 
eeps incessantly for y sin. 

A fatho less and boundless deep, 
There we wander, thcr e weep; 
On the hungry craving wind 

y Spectre follo s t e behind." 

In CL~IV, n. s. , Blak expres sh s prote ta ainst ar itrar. 

established la , hich even tho esta li~h d b God is "t r nn : 

"To God 
If you have formed a Circle to u into, 
Go into it yourself, and s e o ou ould do." 

In 'The everlasting Go pel', R. 'S.III, f n h rro tin , 

as in the ' arri ge of Heav nan Hell', inst 11 icl a th ob 

ience is virtue, by showin that Christ hi lf a " br er • 

' The idea is here as in th 'aria e' that man is divine--i o 

God and Christ--when he recognizes the unit or iritual and natur 

(1) see section III of this chapter. By those ho att p d to int r 
pret Blake ithout an understanding of his bolic l u e of such 
names this passage was held to indicate that Blal· at one tim thot 
of immigrating to erica! 
(2) See section III for expl nat·on of this s 
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" Was Jesus humble, or did He 
Give any proofs of Humility? 
When but a Child he ran a1ay 
And left His Parents in dismay • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
But He acts with triumphant pride, 
And this is the reason Jesus died. 
If He had been Antichrist, creepin" Jesus, 
He'd have done anything to please us: 
Gone sneaking into the synagogues 
And not used the Elders and Pries ts lil.:e dogs. 
Humble toward God, haughty toward ruan, 
This is the race that Jesus ran. 
But when He humbled Himself to God, 
Then descended the cruel rod. 
'If thou humblest thyself, thou hw: bl est 
Thou also dwelst in Eternity. 
Thou art a an; God is no more. 
Thine own Hwnanity learn to adore." 

. 3 

(1) 
In 'The Mental Traveler' e f nd an echo of t 'Argument' of 

the ' Iuarriage'. Here again is portraved the truggl sofa n 

"Truth", "born a boy", to free it self fro conv nti nal "truth", " 

Woman old"; his marriage with "the ornan old, who gro s . oung 

of his "shrieks and cries"; the birth of a ne "truth", which 

lily grows into "a oman old", and so on thru a continuous c cl of op 

position to and final "acceptance" or "truth". Vie ing it in the 

of Blake's other utteranc s, w s this as anoth r bit evi-.. 

, en ce or his rejection of truth outgrol'ill nd of his prot t a ain t 

enf or ce confo ity . 

In 'Au eries of Innocence', P. i. • , Bla · e r sse in 

oetic languag a fonr. of is hiloso h of Unit 

"To see a orld in 
And a Heav n i n a 
Hold Infinity in t 
And Eternity in an 

Grain of and, 
ild Flow r, 

al of your . hand, 
hour." 

autifU 

It will be seen that this is also a po tic expr sion of Sw den 

org's No.70 in 'Angelic isdom', which reads, "The Divine i the 

(1) Pickering s. 

~-------------------------........... 



same in things the greatest and the most minute." But Sweden org's 

eaning, as is shown by Nos. 77 to 79, is that the element of divin

ity is the same in all since it emanates from the salle sourc , while 

BlaJ·e sees the same divinity in all because all is divine. 

In the last part or the same poem are round these two lines re

lating to vision: 

"We are led to Believe a Lie 
When we see not Thro' the Eye." 

To Blake, as we shall see in the Section folloving, there was a gre 

istinction between seeing thru the eye and seeing merely with the - -
eye. 

III 'Prophetic Books! 

It is evident that no exhaustive study of the entire content 

of the 'Prophetic Books' is possible in a paper of this scope and 

time allowance. Even with the help of such effective keys as have 
(1) 

een provided by Ellis and Yeats, the labor of interpreting a single 

book" of one of the poems is equivalent to that of' r adin. s veral 

olumes of ordinary English. All that I have attempted is a "readin 

most important of the poe s, ith the aid of' con entaries and 

with a view to o taining a general idea of s . 1 and content 

evidence or si ·ilari ties in the kind of s bolis u d 

Y Blake and that interpreted f'rom the Bible by Swedenborg. What ma 

very probably be over looked in such a superficial treatrrent is, of 

course such bits of evidence a similarities in neaning betw en s 

bols us d by Blake and those interpreted f'rom Scriptur s b Sw den

borg . Such evidence would be highly valuable, and its possibl o-

mission is very regretable. 

(l)'The Works of \illiam Blake, poetic,Symbo!i~nd Critical.' 
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Necessarily disregarding, then, the matter of int rpr t· tion, b• 

means of the evidence I have been able to gather from the 'Prophetic 

Books' I 1ould attempt to establish two theori s concerning w den

borgian influence on Blake's use of symbolism: (1), The fact that 

Blake chose to write his poems in a language of symbols o far be

yond mere metaphor that they are for the most part unintelligible to 

the ordinary reader is in itself evidence of the profound influenc 

of Swedenborg's interpretation of the Bible u on the mind of Blak ; 

(~), The kinds of symbols Bl alee uses are strikingly similar to those 

Swedenborg professed to interpret from the ScripturPs . The proof of 

the first theory must rest prett much unon general argu ents; :for 

proof of the second it is possibl to produce pl ntv of specific evi 

dence . 

1. Symbolism itself~ evidence or Sw denborgian inf u nee: 

From Swedenborg's 'rcana Caelestia', chapt r n 'Int rnal S ns 

le read these significant state ents: 

"N0.1404. In these narratives (of the Bibl ) hich are att rs 

of true history, all the declarations ancl ords, and e ch of th 

singly, have in the internal sens, an entire!• differ nt ignific.

tion fro . that which they bear in th l"teral s nse; nd th hi tor

ical facts th 111selves ar repr s nt· tiv • Abram, ho is f r t tr t 

ed of repr sents, in gen ral, the Lord, an in particular, th c -

estial man; Isac, who is art rr. rcls tr at d of, in i - m nn r- r -

res its, in general, the Lord, and, in p rticular, th spiritual 

an; Jacob also, in g neral, repres nts the L rd, and, in articul r, 

the natural m n. Thus they repr s nt th thin s a p rtain n" t the 

his church." 

"N0.1405. But the internal sens is of' such a nature, as h 
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thus been clearly shown,that,in it, all thing ar to b understood, 

even to the minutest particles, abstractedly from the letter, and 

just as if the letter did not exist: for in th internal sense 1 th 

soul ancl life or the Word, which do s not app ar, unl th it r l 

sense is as it were vanesc nt. It is thus that the angel , by ift 

f'rom the Lord.J have a perception of the ord h n it is read by man." 

From th se t o passages it is p rf ctly cl ar hat Swed nhor 

meant by his interpretation or the Bibl as written in s bolical 

language . It also becon•es cl ar hat Blal e means h n h y:"111 

is the Bible more entertainin and instruct ve than any other boo ? 

Is it not because they (books or Ho 1er, Vir il, !ilton, al o en
(1) 

tioned) are addressed to the I aginati n, 1hich is the sp ritua en 
(2) 

sation, and but ediately to the und rst nding or r on?" This pa 

sage is proof that Blake ace pt d and v lu d h hl th d nhor -

ian int rpr tation of the Scriptures as bolic 1 . Final , it b -

comes clear th t Blake had accept d the bol'c lan 

highest form of lit rar me di , wh n r d 

ton' the 'Prophetic' poe ritten durin"' hi. s 

"A ub ioe al egory hich is no pertectl 
grand poem. Ina prise it, sine I dcr 

II than the seer tar ; th author ar in 
th gr ndest po that thi~ orld cont ins. 
the intellectual po rs, hil t is a t t~ 
pore understanding, d finiti n or th 

(1) It must be rememb red that to BL 
than th ord ordinaril conveys . It 
'Poetic Genius ,and signifi d so .•ethin 
stand froa even th ord "intuition". 
(2) Letter to Dr.Tussl r,23r ug.,17 
Blake thot the poetr of the reat po 
str ngth ned his determinat·on to 
(3) Letter to Butt ,6th Jul ,1 3, Ru 
us the term "allegor " in th ordinar 

h t h 

jurn at Fel h 

on 
n 

th 

11-

ct th t 
l:v 

did not 
th 

language, and mor e dent from the po ! He u d th 
he could rind no oth r--hhat other is to be found?--h nee there 
no contradiction between thi passage nd the on fo lo in • 

II 
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Why Blake was not satis:fied to write his poems as allegories, 

in the ordinary sense, is explained by the follmving passage from 
(1) 

his 'Second Account o:f his Last Judgment Picture, :for the Year 1810': 

" . The Last Judgment is not :fable or allegory but Vision. Fable 
or allegory is a totally distinct and in:ferior kind o:f poetry. Vis
ion, or Imagination, is a represen\ tation of what actually exists re
ally and unchangeably. Fable or allegory is formed by the daughters 
of Memory. Imagination is surrounded by the daughters or Inspira
tion, who in the aggregate are called Jerusalem • ••• 

~Allegories are things that relate to moral virtues. Moral vir 
tues do not exist. They are allegories and dissimulations •••• 

"The Hebrew Bible and the Gospel of Jesus are not allegory but 
eternal vision or imagination or all that exists."{2) 

That Blake, then, wrote his poems as "allegories" or such a pe

culiar sort that his contemporaries, reading them or hearing or them 

tapped their :foreheads almost in the author's presence, was due to 

the :fact that he had been led by Swedenborg to see all greatness and 

interest or the Bible as resting upon its use of symbolic language, 

and to :feel that there:fore symbolical poetry must necessarily be the j 

sublimest :form of literature. That Blake found this mode of riting 

very use:fUl in minor ways-- for speaking of atters that could not 

well be treated or in ordinary language and for abusing friends and 

enemies in secret, for instance,--can not,and need not, be denied. I 

But that this was a minor result of his use of symbolism and not the 

great purpose of it let the poems themselves attest. Blake had, a:f

ter all, a philosophy to proclaim, and he :fervently believed that 

symbolism was the highest medium in which to proclaim t. 

{ 1) Ellis, 'The Real Blake', p. Ch • ttv:II. 
(2) The last statement is an additional, and still more definite 
proor that Blake accepted Swedenborg ' s interpretation of the Seri t
ures. Th precedin statement concerning moral virtues bears out 
well previous staterrnnts in 'The Marriage of' Heaven and Hell' and 
'The Everlasting Gospel'. In spite of apparent contradictions, one 
is more and more impressed with the under! ing consistency of Blake' 
philosophy. 
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(2) Of geographic names Blake makes such constant use that there is 

scarcely a locality in England which is not represented in one or 

more of his poems. This kind of symbolism must have been especial! 

exasperating to those who attempted to read Blake literally, as wit 

ness the following: 

"Go thou to Skofield: ask him if he is Bath or if he is Cant r
bury." (1) 

"Hampstead, Highgate, Finchley, Hudon, hluswell Hill, rage loud 
(2) 

Before Bromion 's iron tongs and glO\ ing Poker reddening fierce." 

"And Tweed and Tyne anxious to give u . . their souls for Albion's 
sake."(2) 

Blake also uses the names of continents symbolically, so that the 

' Prophetic' book, 'America', is by no means a prophecy concerning 

our particular country. It should be pointed out, however, that in 

these geographic, as well as in all symbolic,na es, Blake makes use 

f metonon.y;. America and the est, for instance, represent to hi 

omething of a state of greater freedom and perrection. Swedenborg 

makes a similar use of metonomy, as I shall show by underlining cer 

significant words in the following passages: 

"Goshen, land of, signifies the inmost of the natural mind." 
"Jordan, land of, signifies what is lowly, consequent! ,what 

s distant from what is celestial, as the external things of an are 
rom things internal." 

Further study reveals the fact tha t Swedenbor" interprets s 

every geographic na .e in the Bible, and that the interpre-

very largely based on meto omy. 

Blake's use of metono~y is doubly significantJ not only do s it 

provide additional evidence of Swedenborgian influence, as has just 

een shOlm, but it furnishes also a connecting link , as was suggeste 

in Chapter II, between the metaphor-symbolism of •poetical Sketches' 

(l)'Jerusalem', Russel and .Maclagan,p.18. (2 ) Ibid,p.1-. 



and the word-symbolism or the 'Prophetic' oems, This use of meton

orn:v and its double signif'icance should be borne in mind in all anal

ysis o:f the symbolism or Blake. 

(3) and (4):Blake's use or names or the directions, and of organs 

and regions o:f the body, is so conveniently summed u11 by Russel and 

Maclagan that I shall make use o:f their statement. Of the invented 

"mythological" names here mentioned I shall speak :further in discus

sing (7). 

"Urizen is the Intellect; he is called a r1owrnan, and rules in 
the zenith, in the South, in Air, in the Head and Eyes of m n. Luvah 
is the Emotional li:fe, he is called a leaver and rules in the Centre 
in the East, in Fire, in the Heart and Nostrils. Tharmas is the life 
of the Senses; he is called a Shepherd, and rules in the Circum:fer~ 
ence, in the West, in ater, in the Loins and Tongue: in his region 
is the door of perception, and it is hen this estern door is clos 
that man believes himself' to have a body apart from his soul. Urthon 
is that power known in its highest form as Inspiration and in its 
lo vest as instinct; he is called a Blacksmith, and rules in the adi 
in the North, in Earth, in the Womb and Ears: he has a vehicular fo 
named Los (the vehicle,that is or Inspirat·on) the spirit of' Pro he
cy, and in acertain sense Lhe Prophet, Blake, hims lf'."(1) 

Turning to Swedenborg, 'e :find that he also constant!. inter - " 

prets direction and bodily organs and regions as having symbolical 

signi:ficance: concerning the :first we read in the 'Angelic isdom'--

"No.121. Hence it is that in the Word, the east, in a supr 1e 
sense, means the Lord, and, in a respective sense, love towards Him; 
the west, love towards Him decreasing; the south, wisdom in light; 
and the north wisdom in shadeJ or similar things determined in r -
gard to the state of those who are treated of," 

Concerning Swedenborg's use o:f names of bodily organs and re-

gions there is much to learn in his 'Heaven and Hell', where he ex-

plains heaven as being in the :form of a man, each bodily region hav

ing its own significance. A typical statement may be :found in o.94: 

"It has been shown that the universal heaven is as one man, nd 
that it is in :fonn a man, and is there:fore called the Grand 1an. It 

(l)Russ 1 and Maclagan, Blake's !Jerusalem', Introduction,p.X. 
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(7 ) Concerning Blake's invention of "mythological" nam s ' have 

al ready seen something in the passage quoted fr.om Russel and laclap;

an . The names there given are the nanes of the four "Zoas", and all 

n te r nretations agree that they represent four "states" of man. Each 

"Zoas" has also a :female mate, and is hi self further "divid

d" in to "Spectre" and"Emanation". Terri:fic strugiles ar constant 

Y occurring between the "Zoas , betveen the male and :female o:f each, 
(1) 

nd between "Spectre" and "Emanation". Happiness can be attained on 

Y when all are reconciled. We have here again Blake's c ntral theo 

o:f Unity--man's ~ion of inner unity bet ng his o ly hope of 

appiness. In the :further "divisions" within t he "Soas" th s Ives 

e see how Blake's theory developed itself consistent! into mor 

nd mor e subtle conceptions. I shall add to the interpretat on of th 

Zoas" quoted :from Russel and iacla an, the gist of the int rpretati 
(2) 

ade by Berger. Urizen--:first born, self kno ledge aris n from ex-

ntelligence, and reasoning faculties; his mat , A.hani • 

uvah--human love, "the state of the soul gov rn by moti on"· his 

a te, Vala. Thannas--ve. etative po er, "that stat or the pir t 

which reels only the blin fores of lif and r wth"· h s mat, 

ion. Urthona--Los, "the instinct t at bind the indiv dua l to th 

universe--the last recollection of primal un t , th s r t of r 

and Prophecy"; his mate, Enitha on. Blak hi self descri h t h 

characteristics or the four "Zoas" in the e word : 

"Urizen, celd and scientific; Luvah, pit ing and we ping ; 
Thannas, indolent and ullen; Urthona, doubtin and d pairin 

The spirit of all th 'Prophetic' po s is th t of violent truu-

(!)See quotation from poem in Section II o:f this Chapt r, p.~ry. 
(2 ) 'Blake, Doet and ystic', Chapter on 'The Four Zoas'. Ber er 
has also, as was mentioned in the Introduction, a ver ood account 
of the general resemblance of Blake's symbolism to Swed nborg's. 
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gle and wild agony, the result of disunion• 

Just how Blake arrived at his conception of the four "zoas" and 

xactly how he invented the na es it is impossible to determine. nus-

el and hlaclagan suggest that the four "Zoas" stand "somewhat in the 
(1) 

lace of Boehruen's Fountain Spirits." 
(2) 

It would seem much easier to 
(3) 

ccept the suggestions made by Ellis, and by Berger, that Blake de-

ived his four "Zoas" from the Swedenborgian division of man into 
(4) 

states, "natural, spiritual, and celestial". Further,sinc 
(5) 

"Urthona" or "J,os", by which Blake symbolized himself, was to be th 
(6) 

conqueror or final unifying force, it occurs to me that Blake was 

here symbolizing the "conquest" and "unification" of "divid d" man 

by himself (Blake) as embodying the idea of Unit and as the vehicl 

of Inspiration emanating fro the 'oetic Genius. I adroit, ho ever, 

that this theory rests on k'llovledge far too superr·cial to sustain 

it. 

Concerning the invention of the na es, Ellis sugg sts, "In Swed

enborgk No.295 we have a hint about how Blake composed his mythic 

names, adapting them from any that he coul pie 
(7) 

ing as to bring in significant letters." No.29 

up and so far lt ll 
of the 'Ang lie 

isdom' concerns the difference betw en natural an spiritual lan -

uage. I have found Swedenborg's 'Dictionar ' of or dir ct elpfUl 

ness in the matter. Th 'Dictionary' gives the s bolical meanin 

(1) 'Blake's Jerusalem',Iutroduct"on,p.X. 
( ) 'The Real Blake', .107. 
(1 ) 'Blale,Poet and tystic', Chapt r on 'Sources of 1 stici~m'. 
(4) See quotations from arginalia in Cha to III, and 'An" lie 'i -
dom' or other of S edenborg' i rJrn. 
( ) ee quotation frori Rt '.ml ncl .. laclagan,p.'in. 
(l) 'Jerusaler, Bk.I,11, <) ff,,Rus'"" 1 an ,I cl gan,~ ,1t'f'. 

(7) 'The Real Blake' ,p.108. The suo;ge tion conccrnina- si nific nt 
letters" is the one fro11 lich I have orlrnd. 
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of all the vowels ancl the conson nt h. The def 'nition follow: 

"A--corresponds in the celestial Iangu ge lit1 aff cti n." 
"E and I--in the third heaven the are not a 1 to xpre"' 

tno vowels but instead or them y ancl IW, because the vowels E n 
belong properly to the spiritual (not celestial) class of aff ction 

"H involve infinity, because it is only an aspirate ••. the 1 t-
ter His the only one in Jehovah lhich i plies infinity." 

II "0- -in the angelic language is a vowel used among the nrrels of 
the third heaven to express a sound correspondin ith affection." 

"U and 0--'rhe speech of the heavenly angels ounds much from 
jthe U and o. From the expressions in th Word in the Hebrew ang-
uage, it may in some measure be known whether they belong to the 

'heavenly class or to the spiritual cla. s, thu fheth r the involv0 

good or truths; those which involve good partake r:mc of the U an 0 
and also socething o.f A, but those which involve truth parta c of E 
.and I. Because affections manifest themselves chief! by soun s, t e 
-for also, when great subject are treated or, as heaven n God, 
those vords are preferre in h an cli"'course, which contain the vo -
els U and o." 

These passages a:re o clearly explanatory of then e "Urizen", 

"Luvah", "Tharmas", an "Urthona" that little comment n b ade. 

'e notice at once the predorninn1ce of th favore vo els· onl 

P.n", '1hich symbolize intelligence and r sonin po rs ha" th 

I; "Urthona" the highest or the "Zoas!' h s both th U and 0 · 11 ut 

"Urizen" have the A w1ich signif'ies a.ffection an the H which signi-

fies infinity;"Urizen" h neither of these qualiti 
( 

sine it 

olized the "first born", er ation thru di~i ion, and rea onin • 

Having now at least to som ext nt tablish th rel tion hip 

of the symbolis of Blale's 'Proph tic Books' and Sw enbor ' 

olical interpretation of th Dible, itt e rurther us can be m de 

rophetic'Books' wit1in the limits of' thi pap r, b on 

oint ·nr..: out a re significant pass s hi ch e phasiz tr on 1 so 

oth r of t Ie points of th' s iscus ion. I a l ting m lf h r 

to the use of' 1 lilton' an 'Jeruc;al m', s nc th s tfO ar t mo t 

(l)"Urizen" as the "fir t born", that is th fir t cone pt· n o:f 
man's disunion f'rom divinity . Blake see1s to regard the fall" to 
consist o.f this conception of disunion. ee Berger, Bl ke, .107. 
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profound of the 'Prophetic Books', tO\ ar s lfhich all th oth r ar 

gradual approaches. 'Thel', the first, may be said to be th bridcre 

between the metaphor-symbolism of 'Poetical Sketches' and th ord

symbolism of the later 'Prophetic' poems. 

In 'Mil ton' occurs the famous p ssacre relative to Sweden org: 

"o Swedenborg! strongest of men , the Samson shorn b the churc 
hewing the Transgressors in Hell, the proud arriors in Heaven 

Heaven as a Punisher, and Hell as one unrlcr Punishment." (1) 

Another exclamation against Swedenborg for having allo ed him elf to 

be bound by formal doctrine and for havin divi d and oppos d gool 

and "evil"! 

In lines 46-4° of' the same poem "e have a statem nt of cause 

and effect which may be nicely parallel d ith a wedenbor i n stat 

ment: 

"And every Natural Effect has a Spiritu 1 Caus and not 
A Natural: for a Natural Cause onl eems: it i D lusion 
Of Ulro and ratio of the perishing Vegetabl mor ." 

Swedenborg 's statement 1 : 

"The spiritual rorld is here first tr te~ of; for 11 causes 
exist there: re shall afterward tre t or the natural orl , wher 
all things which appear re effect • ' 

nally one line m y be quot cl s ho in 10 r con c o Bl ke 

as thruout the 'Prophetic' poe s f Ji n•thic ner r r -

s ntin~ "states" inst ad of ind Vi<lU 1 th " ev n n 1 " T, 
( 

" e are not In ividual but st t c h n t n f In i ual ' 
It no remain to gath r .from B ak 's f w ros 'Di 

and fr on is letters and report d c nv rs tlon such vi nc 
' 

not 

already used, as will serve to str ngth n :rurther the arg nt 1-

re~uy advanced. Passages d aling with Tision will be p c 11 

(!)Russel and aclagan,p.19,11.50 ff. 
(2) 'lilton', Bk.II, Russel and acla an,p. 1,1. 
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The :folloving passages from Blake's 'Second Account of His Last 
(1) 

Judgment' bear so plainly on the various points the treat of that 

they need no comment: 

"The Last Judgment is one of these stupen ous visions. I have 
represented it as I saw it •••• "(2) 

"The world of imagination is the rorld of eterni t • It is the 
divine bosom into which we shall all go after the death of the vege
tated body. This world or imagination is infinite ancl etern 1, where 
-as the world of generation or vegetation is finite and te poral. (3 
There exist in that eternal world the eternal realities of ever thin 
which we see reflected in this vegetable glass of nature." ( ) 

"When any individual rejects error and embraces truth, a Last 
Judgment passes upon that individual." (5) 

Finally, we have from this same'Account' a splendid statement 

concerning the consummation of Unity--the burning up of 

or error, in its complete union with the spiritual, the 

a development of his theory of Unity, of hich we had the fir t men
(6) 

tion in the 'Marriage of Heaven and Hell' ... \' e shall r·nd in th m 
' (7) 

pa sages a statement o:f what Blake meant by see ng "thru" the ye. 

"Error is createcl. Truth i eternal. Error or creation il be 
burnecl up, and then, and not till then, truth or eternity 11 ap-
~ar. It is burnel up the moment men cease to behold it. I a s rt 

:for my.self that I o not be'10l th out ar ere t•on, n that tom 
it i a hindrance and not action. It is as the dirt u on m fe t-
no part of me. 

"What' it rill be uestioned, ' hen the sun rlse 
a round disk of' f'ir something like a guin a?' Oh! o! 
innumerable company the heaven! host crying--'Hol , 
is th God Almighty!'! question not m corporeal eye an 

ould question a indow concern·ng ight. I look thru 
not with it. 

do you not ee 
o! I se n 
h 1 , hol , 

ore than I 
the e and 

(!)Published in'T e Re 1 Blake',pp.317 f'f. 
(2)The assage quote are from p.31 • 
(3)Another instance where it is a bit diff cult to ef n Dlak a
gainst the charge of elr-contrad cti n! Blake 1 , ho v r, here a 
elsewhere, peaking of' the conceptio1! of a ep rate " orl of 
ation or vegetation". Furthe ore, ht m stic or ·deal st 
r. .eded in e pl ining away the "natural" orld, ithout som 
tibn, in terms at l ast! 
( ) This passage partly explains the fore"oin J nature is 1ere 
flect·on"of he eternal and real. 
(">) p .32 .... Such a "last judgment" Blake ha him elf passe thru. 
(6) See Chap.IV.p.4 • 
(7) See lines quoted on page j • 
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"The Last Judgment will be when all those are cast a ay ho 
trouble religion with questioning concernlng good and evil, or eat
iu~ of the tree o:f those kno vledges or reasoning 'hi ch hinder th 
viston o God, turning all into a consUJ11in~ fire."(1) 

In one other instance we find Blake expressin hims If concernin 

Swedenborg in connection with his art. In a book of illu trat·ons 

of Dante Blake dralfs a series of circles, lfrites "Homer" in the cen-
(2) 

ter and "Swedenborg" within the first circle, and a pends this note: 

"Homer is the cent.er of all--I mean the po tr of the heathen- 
stolen and perverted from the Bible, not by chance, but by design,by 
the kings of Persia, their generals, the Greek heroe , and lastly the 
Romans . Swedenborg does the same thing in saying that the world is 
the ultimate of heaven. This is the ost damnable fals hoo of Sa
tin and the Antichrist." 

llis points out that this is one of the "old falsehoods" for 
(2) 

vhich Blake scored Swedenborg in 'The arriag of Heaven and Hell'. 

Blake's quarrel ' i th S eden org is, of cour.se, that b ma ing the 

world an ultirmte of heaven he makes it a separat reality, inst ad 

of the "phantasy" it really is lhen consi ere apart fro it spir t 

-ual "cause". 

V Letters: 

Turning no' to Blake' lett r., ind s v r 1 pa~sa e 

describe in very much the S edenborgian tyl , th att r r 

"And as the time is ·arrived when we hall a ain conver 
heaven and walk 1th angel ••.• "(3) 

"Heaven ope s here on all side her ol n gat ; her 
are not obstruct d by vapors; voices of eel 'tial inhabitants 
most distinctly hear<l, and cotta e i also hado of the 

aion. 

in 

(l)'The Real Bla e',p.237. 
(2) Both the passage and Ellis's co ent occur in 'The al Blake', 

p.403. 
(3)Letter to Flaxman, 12th Sept.lSO , Russ 1, .71. 
(4)Letter to Flaxc.an, 1st Sept.1 00, Ru sel, .7-. 
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I " I And now begins a new life because another covering of earth is 
shaken of'f. I am f'ar more ra111ed in heaven f'or my works than I could 
well conceive •••• I look back into the region of reminiscence, and 

jbehold our ancient days bef'ore this vegetated earth appeared in its 
vegetated mortality to my mortal vegetated eyes." (1) 

"My eyes more and more 
Like a sea without shore, 
Continue expanding 
The Heavens commanding 
Till the jewels of' light 
Heavenly Men beaming bright 
Appeared as One Man 
••••••••••••••••••• ff (2) 

1 "But this is no easy matter to a man who having spiritual ene-
mies of such formidable magnitude, cannot expect to want natural 
hidden ones." (3) 

II From the follolfing passage we see how much Blake shared Sweden-

borg's reeling of "spiritual compulsion" in all that he wrote. Swed-

enborg, it will be remembere , wrote all his religious expositions 

as the result of' dreams and visions, and at the command and d'ctatio 
(4) 

of spirits. 

"But if' we :fear to do the dictates of our angels, and tr n'ble 
at the task set before us; if we refuse to do spiritu l acts because 
or natural fears or natural desires, who can d scribe the dismal tor 
-mcnts of such a state! I too well remember the threats I heard!-
'If you lfhO are organized by Divine Providenc :for spir tual comun
ion, refUse and bury your talent in the earth, ven tho you should 
want natural bread, sorrow and desperation pursu you thru life,and 
af'ter death shame and conrusion of face to Eternit • ~ver one in 
Eterni~y will leave you, aghast at the man who was cro ned th 
glory and honor by his brethren, nd betra ed th ir caus to th ir 
enemies. You ill be called the base Judas who betrayed hi friend! 
Such words would make any stout man tremble, and how th n could I be 
at ease?" (5) 

Again,from such passages as the follo ing e see th t Blake 

vrote at the direct command of angels qu·te s much as did wedenbor 

:from whom \fe often have s ta temen ts such s, "The (angel ) th ref ore 

(1) See note ( .) on preceding p ge . 
(2) Poem in a letter to Butts, n Oct.1 0 , ussel, • 3 . 
(3) Letter to Butt ,10th Jan.180?, Ru s l,p.97. 
(4) See Ency. Brit., or any Life. 
(5)Letter to Butts,lOth Jan.190 , Russel,p .100-1. 
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(1) 

desire me to state from their lips that there does not exist,"etc. 

Blake's statement is: "I have written this poem (Milton) from imm -

dlate dictation, twelve or sometimes tlfenty or thirty lin t a 
(2) 

lfill." ' time, without premedi ta ti on and even against m 
(3) 

II In a poem included in a letter to Thomas Butts, ?2nd ov. V~02, 

I there occurs a note of that poetic element in Blal{e' s vision, which 

I shall further emphasize from passages in reporte conver ations. 

I Its importance is that, as has already been pointed out, it is a 

manifestation of the 'Poetic Genius' spirit lrhich serve , in ev ry 

element of Swedenborgian influence, to liberate Blake from mere 

slavish acceptance and suicidal imitation. 

"A frowning thistle implores my stay. 
What to others a trifle appears 
Fills me full of smiles or tears; 
For double the vision my eyes do see 
And a double vision is always with me. 
With my inward eye,'tis an old man grey; 
With oy outward, a Thistle across my ay." 

So truly does this confol"J1l to purely poetic "vision", o much 

si t an echo of the feeling in 'Poetic 1 Sk tche ', that it mi ht 

e considere as having nothing in it o.r that other sort of BlaJ·ean 

and Swedenborgian vision; ho ever, in the lines ju t prec ing it, 

plake tells of visions of angels and of his d ad f ther and broth rs, 

in quite the true Swedenborgian styl --except, of cour , th t th 

language is poetic. 

Even more beautifully poetic is that himsical" i ion hicb 

ilake descr· in a Preface to 'Europe ', rint b Ellis in 'Po t-
(4} 

ical orks', and of hich Ellis a ,"Blake seems t h i u 

it as out of keeping with the tone of the rest of the boo·." 

(l)'Heaven and Hell,No.311. (2) Letter to Butt ,2~th nr.1 0 ,Ru -
scll,p.11r-::. (3) Russel,p.109. (4) P• 6iJ, Vol.I. 
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The poem is too long to insert here; the follolfing is the gist of 

it: Blake finds a fairy telling some of the secrets of life , "mock

ing a s he sat on a streaked tulip, thinking none salf him". Blake 

catches the ~airy in his hat and the fairy promises to rite out the 

secrets on "leaves of flowers", 

"If you will feed me on loTe thots, and give me now and then 
A cup of sparkling poetic fancies ••• ". 

The poem concludes: 
"Vhen I came 

Into my parlour and sat dmm to rite, 
n y fairy sat upon the table and dictated Europe". 

With this must be associated one other account of a fairy vision, 

1vhich is recounted by Cunningham as having occurred in a conversation 
(1) 

between lJ.lake and a lady "lfho sat by him in a company". 

"I wa s walking alone in my garden, there \fas a gr at stillness 
among t e bran ches and flowers and more than conunon s eetness in the 
air; I heard a - low and pleasant sound, and I knew not hence it came. 
At last I saw the broad leaf of a flmrnr move, and underneath it I 
saw a procession of creatures of the size and color of gray and green 
grasshoppers, bearing a body alid out on a ros leaf, which the bur
i ed with songs and then disappeared . It was a fairy funeral." 

These passages should enable us to see, as it is highl desirab-1 

to do, that element in Blake's vision, and in all his philosophy as 

well, which was never "swedenborgianiz d". 

VI eported Conversations: 

Froa the con~ersations reported by Crabb Robin on a occurrin 

in the very last part of Blake's lif to additiona l pass es w 11 be 

quoted to sh01r how much vision of the S d nbor ian kin re ain a 

part al ays of Blake's my ticisl!l. Anoth r t\fO a sa s ill b 

(5) This passage and the one quoted on this page are, 
of strict order in this Section . I have u ed theri her 
their immediate connection ith the matter in hand. 
Gunningham , Iives of Eminent Painters' , p . 137 . 

of course, out 
b c u of 



quot d as b in direct expr ons fro B k of hi 

Sweden org. 

"He r vert soon t hi vorit expr s ion, 
s aw Iilton in i a"inat on nd told e to b ar 
by his Parad e Lost ••. ' h po· of lton' 
I aske h whether he res mbl th prints of h 
' 11' Of" what age did h appear to b 1 'V riou 
very old m n'." (1) 

"I ske him in what l n 1 
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n encour ge~ent to 
ish. It was like th 
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objects. Yet this, tho vrong, does not appear in Blake's mind to 
(1) 

feet the truth of the vision." 

7 

"Swedenborg. Parts of his scheme are dangerous. His sexual re-
(2) 

llgion is dangerous." 

These t1fo passages are so clear both in themselves and in their 

relation to what has been said concerning the difference bet een the 

doctrines of Swedenborg and Blake, as to need no further comment. 

Swnmary: 

Summing up very briefly the evidence of this chapter, we may 

say quite conclusively that in his later writings, his letters, and 

his conversations, Blake reveals his debt to Swedenborg in definite 

and well-nigh unmistakable terms. He not only accepts Swedenbor~'s 

idea of a symbolical interpretation of the Scriptures, but he puts 

the idea of symbolism into practice by adopting it ts his medium of 

expression . In inventing a system of symbols for this pu o e he 

again borrows suggestions from Swedenborg. In his 'Prophetic Books' 

he develops and presents his doctrine of Unity--a doctrine hich i 

to restore to mankind the happiness lost thru the false conception of 

the division ancl antagonism between "spiritual" and "natural", tau ht 

by Swedenborg and the churches. Ile retains the o er of' vision h ch 

came to hir.t as a result of weden orgian influenc s in is childhood, 

so that he spealcs in his old a e of tff) :facul tv of vis· on "as on 

that he has had from arly childhood". Finall , this Chapter should 

(1) Diary, 10th Dec.1825, Symons,p.2 
(2) ]ibid, p. 260. 
(3) See Chapter I,p.8. 



have made it clear that the Swedenborgian influence in all three 

ments, vision, symbolism, and doctrine, is all the more clearly dis

tinguishable because it is so vividly cont,raste lfith that spirit in

herent in Blake's nature and cultivated by hie, 1hich enabled him to 

transrnute and individualize each of the elements that he had derived 

from the teachings of the older mystic---the spirit of the Po tic 

Genius . 
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In easurin,. th ount nd v lue of w n or 1 n influ nc 

on Blake' ob ·cu e chil U1ood an outh, c nn hop to obt in 

re ult • The known f.act dir ct r in i ectl conn 

th his chi dhood are thes . (1 Sw d n n ur b . , 
translated into n li h and read n London; 2 Bl k t f h r w , 
a "dissenter"; (3), Bl ke 1 elder broth r a in n-

hool, nd talked in the wed nbor i cul r of "proph " "" -n vern , 

sions", and " piri tual" meanin"s of Ser ptur l 1 nu . ( ), Bl 

had "visions" a a child; ( 3), Th "vi ons" r " 
visions or God, proph t , nd an ( ) I Bl k n r 

or vi on a faculty he h d 1 a s 0 d, n r t 

ol age some of the visi n Of hi ch ] lh 

Heaven ml Hell ' m kes it cl that 1 k n 

Sw dcnbor i n t <\Chin nd c rt n r 0 n r-

ret tl n that thi• ll t r 

pir· tu 1 af e f h 

h d 1 t cl,~ b r 1 f n-

b up n th s f t n c 1 

personRl t r . ( ) , Bl f r . 
ld r brother prob bl 

as in anho . (3), lf d , 
CU"" ed in the ho so th t th ch 1 h 

po er and realit of vi ion and th c 1 h 

(3), Blak , be"n a hi hlv n r 

these ideas readil , and ha n a per on 1 t 

to influences in later lif'e, h retain t ru if th f 
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therefore a reversion to Sweden orgian tendcnci s; (4), In 'Songs of 

Innocence' ve :find t .c 1'igrcs t tide of' the "reaction", the :full st 

development of' the 'Poetic Genius'. y conclusion is that durincr 

this period Blake received no additional Swedenbor~ian influence, but 

rather an impulse of reaction against it. Childhood inf'luences, lo .. 

ever, were merely dormant, not dead. rhey reveal th mselves faintly 

in the pseudo-symbolism of 'Poetical Sketches' and in 'An Island In 

The Moon' . Furtherru.ore, this was the period during hich 'as devel

oped Blake's inherent spirit of 'Poetic Genius', the spirit which 

eventually enabled him to transcend and transr.1ute S edenhorgian "law~ 

Concerning the period of Blake's study of Swedenborg the kno1fll 

facts are so sufficient that inference is scarcel needed. (1), Blak 

made a stud~ of Swedenborg 1 s 1 Angelic 'isdom Concern in.~ Di ine Love 

And Fi dorr', and annota tcd certain pas sap-cs. (2This ' arainalia fur

nishes a d :finite summary of hat Blake at ti.is tin.e ace p ed, odi

fied, or rejected. (3), This sumJ11ar and numerous stat m nts made in 

'Tbe 1arriage of Heaven and Hell 1, hi ch he rot o n af er as th 

first positive declaratio of 1i& o~n philosoJly, ho that Blake be

gan by examining S edenborg's theory of corres ond nee and end d 

t'orrmla ting a theory of id nti ty bet' een th s iri tu 1 nd natural. 

Seeing in the doctrine of objective r senblance, but subj ctive v

crance and antagonism, of' the na ural and pir tu 1, evil and ood, 

body and soul, nan and God, the great error hich as the cau of 

all human unhappiness, Blake insist d that th conce tion of compl 

unity or identity would restore t 1an hi birthri""ht of ha pin s • 

Because he felt that 'hen an acted frou t 1is concep ion f unity 

with the spiritunl, and only then, all h s "natural" actions w re 

good, he opposed and reviled the idea of fonJal religion and oral 
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law as arbi:trary bonds, designed t ·o make men virtuous thru restraint. 

Blake's development of Swedenborg's theory of correspondence into a 

II theory of unity, of exact resemblance into identity, of caus and 

effect into reality and reflection of reality, is clear and logical 

enough . A more mystical and less "logical" develop ent s his the

ory that itlle conoeption of a se rnration of natural and s iritual, a~ 

tho a fallacy, actually brot about the separation; so that the indi

vidual who harbored this conception was in the "natural state" onl 

and hence thot and acted blindly and wrongly. Blake's other great 

departure from Swedenborgianism lVas his substitution of the 'Poetic 

Genius ' f'or the Lord of Swedenborg's forn al religion. · The spirit 

thru which this God revealed hi~self to men and blessed the was In

spiration; the spirit which enabled men to receive the bles ing and 

realize their own infinity and divinity 'as I agination. 

The only inference needed here rests n :t(l'rl clear proof. It i 

that Blake at this time made ap.eli erate and thorough study of S ed

enborgianism in order to arrive at a definite doctrine satisfying to 

himself'. That the doctrine he chose to study as S eden orgianis 

is a strong confirmation of the inferences c nccrnin" the S edenbor"~ 

ian inf'luences in his earlier life. 

The evidence gathered fror.1 the ,..ource which relate to Blake' 

later lire and ' orks is largely confirmation and elaboration of al

ready advanced theories. The key note of 'Songs of Ex crience' and 

the miscellaneous poems is protest--against t1ie s paration of spir

itual and natural, against the degradation of the "natura ", and a

gainst the artifici al restraints of religion and noral la • In the 

'Prophetic Books ' we find Blake teaching his doctrine of Unity in 

syr1lJolical language. This symbolical Ian uage is his o n invent on, 
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ut he has derived the idea oe symbolism as the highest form of x-

ression from Swedenborg's symbol i cal interpretation of the Script

res, and, moreover, his system of symbols is largely based on Swed-

nborgian suggestions. In the prose 'Discourses ' , letters, and re-

orted conversations is found valuable and convincing evidence of 

lake's life-lcng acceptance of Swedenborgian "vision" . In Blake's 

onception of vision, however, there is a poetic element which is a 

anifestation of the spirit of 'Poetic Genius' . These sources con-

ain also many definite statements of Blake's estimation of eden-

org; these statements show that Blake thot Swedenborg a great master. 

but one who erred grievously, a "foundation for grand things", but 

not one whose doctrines were complete and perfect, a wonderful in

terpreter, but not a wise and true prophet . 

It is very clear that in co parison with the definite and deci-

sive evidence of the later chapters of this a er, the theories ad-

vanced in the chapters concerning Blake's childhood and outh ar 

very 1Yeak. The Marginalia on the 'Ant;elic 'isdo ' is, in fact, the 

first piece of positive proof concerning the connection of Sweden or 

and Blake. I have retain d the earlier chapters, however, from a 

eeling that no study of his life and orks can fully and atisfact

rily explain Blake's personality and mysticism,unless it re ards h 

s having froo the first been deepl influenc d b s edenbor iani 

he Swedenborgian elements are too rundamental and vital to hav been 

erely acquired; they must have been inbred. 

JW.t even disregarding these .tbe0 r 1 ea, there should be evidence 

enough in the later chapters to prove · that Blake received rr S e ---- --
cnhorg ~ three funda 1ental elements £.!:. ~ ysticis the doctrine -



of Unity, the very heart of his mysticism; visi n, reb:v he compr ... 

hended it; and syrnbolisn, ~ \'lhich he ~ enc led to express t. 

~ again ~ ~ ~ vision and syn:bolisr.1 not only ~ to ls but also 

as sources .£!: inspir~tion of mysticisn itself. 

But we cannot measure Blake's debt to Slrndenbor"' i th an real 

fairness unless we are at all times fully a are of the fact th t he 

never became .! Slfedenborgian. Blake was by his ver nature nca abl 

of becoaing a follower, and he was particularly incapahl 

a follower of Swedenborg because of the diametrically oppos d fore 

of their personalities. We must rcoeMber al ays that ed nborg as 

scientist-philosopher, and lake the philosopher-poet. Philoso

·as thus the the common mean thru hich their ideas et; but 

was mysticism, and no mysticisc 1 a s ev r either full tran 

fully adopted by even the ost e. licit oft ach r -- . ich 

Swedenbor , indeed, n.ight be said to be--and th most docil of di -

ciples--which Blale certainly as not! Blale's I!cr. onality av e 

said to have been clirectecl and develop 

!1Q.:t. justly be said to ~ ~ f'orme - ------

literature, for there pervaded it~ Eo t·c 

S edenborgian. Blake's debt was that of on 

th t 

10 b rro t 

his own capital; the debt 1as increa ed by the fact th t th 

as in itself in part "inherit d" Sweden orgianis • 

There remains one point upon llich I f el it ec s ar. 

c n ----

for the salrn of' completeness. This is the uestion of ho Bl ·e's 



conception of Christianity was in:fluenced by Swedenborgiani m. Natu 

- a lly since both Blake and Swedenborg were religious mystics, this 

point would seem of prime importance to this discussion . The rea o 

I have not so treated it is that Blake's statements with regard to 

his views on Christianity are so contradictory that they afford lit 

tle de:fini te evidence on lVhich to base conclusions . Al though there 

a re numerous utterances of Blake, which, as le have seen, certainly 

would seem t o prove him far :from being an orthodox Christian, and 

although many o:f the passages in 'The Marriage of Heaven and H 11' 
(1) 

and 'There is no Natural Religion' are urur:istakable evidence of th 

influence of Paine and Godwin, there are other statements that prove 

him to have displayed at tirues the most orthodox belief. This lc

ment of contradiction is explicabli both in the light of his times 

and by the fact that Blake was so much the mystic that it is ntire

ly possible that he was content to leave his cone ption of Christian 

ity at a stage where his own understanding of it as not entire! 

clear and exact . Certain it is, however, fro both gen r 1 and sp -

cific impressions conveyed by hat he said and rote, that h m b 

regarded as having here as elsewhere started fro Swedenbor 's 

trerne limit and as having gone far beyond it; He ay ell be call d 
(2) 

in lJlany ays "a heretic of the heresy of Swedenborg". In hi con-

ception of Christianity, and in his conception of all religion, his 

'Poetic Genius' was the spirit ' ich anilil ted 1•·uch of his und rst nd 

ing and belief. "Art and religion ere pas ionatel rused in his 
(3) 

soul", and the 'Poetic Genius' as the God h o animated both. 

(1) Printed by Ellis, 'Poetical Works', Vol . I,pp . 21 ff. 
(2) Symons, 'Blake',pp . 90-91. 
(3) Gard.ner,'Vision and Vesture',Pr face,p . X. 



That Blake accepted Swedenborg ' s interpretation of the 

as written in symbolical language lre have seen . We can hardly fail 

to see how very near 'Poetic Genius ' led him to an interpretati n 

Christianity itself' as symbolism. The mystic theory in which bis 

ideas came to rest was that o:r Unity. In his mystic conception of 

Christianity, God, Christ, and Man were one, as spiritual and natur-

al, body and soul,were one . The idea of "atonement" was abhorrent 

to him because he could not reconcile it with forgiveness, hich 

seemed to hin the true divine quality. Perhaps the modern substitu-

tion o:r "at- cne-mcnt" •ould have most hap _ily described Flake's con-

ception o:r what the Christ spirit meant to the world. Ju t hat of ---
the mysteries _2!: Christianity Blake solved iQ !!..!§. .Q.2! satisfaction 

.!!,! cannot satis:ractorily deter ine, ~ ~ ~ may~~ of, 

~ the :rirst key he ~' ~ great master ke~, 

symbolical interpretation o:r Scriptural language. 
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